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One in 100 deaths is by suicide

WHO guidance to help the world reach the target of reducing 

suicide rate by 1/3 by 2030

17 June 2021 - News release - Reading time: 3 min (898 words)

Refference Link: 

https://www.who.int/news/item/17-06-2021-one-in-100-deaths-is-by-suicide/

 Suicide remains one of the leading causes of death worldwide, according 

to WHO's latest estimates, published today in "Suicide worldwide in 2019".

Every year, more people die as a result of suicide than HIV, malaria or breast

cancer or war and homicide. In 2019, more than 700 000 people died by

suicide: one in every 100 deaths, prompting WHO to produce new guidance to

help countries improve suicide prevention and care.                                                   

 "We cannot - and must not - ignore suicide," said Dr Tedros Adhanom 

Ghebreyesus, Director-General of the World Health Organization. "Each one is

a tragedy. Our attention to suicide prevention is even more important now,

after many months living with the COVID-19 pandemic, with many of the risk

factors for suicide  job loss, financial stress and social isolation - still very much

present. The new guidance that WHO is releasing today provides a clear path

for stepping up suicide prevention efforts." Among young people aged 15-29, 

suicide was the fourth leading cause of death after road injury, 

tuberculosis and interpersonal violence.                                                  
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Rates vary, between countries, regions, and between males and females.

 More than twice as many males die due to suicide as females (12.6 per 

100 000 males compared with 5.4 per 100 000 females). Suicide rates among

men are generally higher in high-income countries (16.5 per 100 000). For

females, the highest suicide rates are found in lower-middle-income countries

(7.1 per 100 000).                                                                

 Suicide rates in the WHO African (11.2 per 100 000), European (10.5 per 

100 000) and South-East Asia (10.2 per 100 000) regions were higher than the

global average (9.0 per 100 000) in 2019. The lowest suicide rate was in the

Eastern Mediterranean region (6.4 per 100 000).                                                

Globally, the suicide rate is decreasing; in the Americas it is going up

 Suicide rates fell in the 20 years between 2000 and 2019, with the global 

rate decreasing by 36%, with decreases ranging from 17% in the Eastern

Mediterranean Region to 47% in the European Region and 49% in the

Western Pacific.                                                                

 But in the Americas Region, rates increased by 17% in the same time 

period.                                                                

 Although some countries have placed suicide prevention high on their 

agendas, too many countries remain uncommitted. Currently only 38 countries

are known to have a national suicide prevention strategy. A significant 
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acceleration in the reduction of suicides is needed to meet the SDG target of a

one-third reduction in the global suicide rate by 2030.                                         

LIVE LIFE

To support countries in their efforts, WHO is today releasing comprehensive 

guidance for implementing its LIVE LIFE approach to suicide prevention. The

four strategies of this approach are:                                          

 - limiting access to the means of suicide, such as highly hazardous pesticides and    firearms;

 - educating the media on responsible reporting of suicide;

 - fostering socio-emotional life skills in adolescents; and

 - early identification, assessment, management and follow-up of anyone affected by suicidal 

   thoughts and behaviour.

Banning of the most dangerous pesticides: a high-impact intervention

 Given that pesticide poisoning is estimated to cause 20% of all suicides, 

and national bans of acutely toxic, highly hazardous pesticides have shown to

be cost-effective, such bans are recommended by WHO. Other measures

include restricting access to firearms, reducing the size of medication

packages, and installing barriers at jump sites.                                                    

Responsible reporting by the media

 The guide highlights the role the media plays in relation to suicide. Media 

reports of suicide can lead to a rise in suicide due to imitation (or copycat

suicides) - especially if the report is about a celebrity or describes the method

of suicide.                                                                
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 The new guide advises monitoring of the reporting of suicide and suggests 

that media counteract reports of suicide with stories of successful recovery

from mental health challenges or suicidal thoughts. It also recommends

working with social media companies to increase their awareness and improve

their protocols for identifying and removing harmful content.                               

Support for adolescents

 Adolescence (10-19 years of age) is a critical period for acquiring 

socio-emotional skills, particularly since half of mental health conditions appear

before 14 years of age. The LIVE LIFE guidance encourages actions including

mental health promotion and anti-bullying programmes, links to support

services and clear protocols for people working in schools and universities

when suicide risk is identified.                                                                

Early identification and follow-up of people at risk

 Early identification, assessment, management and follow-up applies to 

people who have attempted suicide or are perceived to be at risk. A previous

suicide attempt is one of the most important risk factors for a future suicide.      

 Health-care workers should be trained in early identification, assessment, 

management and follow-up. Survivors' groups of people bereaved by suicide

can complement support provided by health services. Crisis services should

also be available to provide immediate support to individuals in acute distress.

 The new guidance, which includes examples of suicide prevention 
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interventions that have been implemented across the world, in countries such

as Australia, Ghana, Guyana, India, Iraq, the Republic of Korea, Sweden and

the USA, can be used by anyone who is in interested in implementing suicide

prevention activities, whether at national or local level, and in the 

governmental and nongovernmental sectors alike.                                   

 "While a comprehensive national suicide prevention strategy should be the 

ultimate goal for all governments," said Dr Alexandra Fleischmann, suicide 

prevention expert at the World Health Organization, "starting suicide

prevention with LIVE LIFE interventions can save lives and prevent the

heartbreak that follows for those left behind."                                                      
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ZK„ZzgÅg»Z0+Zi{7™Mh<ÍZ?ØZzgf6Fg~ÆaÃðºm§i»gzZã7ìX

xzg]ÆŠzâV§hV~tZq-|ìāxzg]Üsâà„7™@*ÉŠzu}Z�ÛZŠÌZk
¿~Ñq-ƒD÷XZ�ÛZŠZq-„y~g�zZác*5i#ÖÆ‚¶ƒMh÷�)CkZ0+Zi~
xzg]™ä”÷Xtz{ƒD÷�%!ÐĝŠ~Æ_.!*]gnp÷X

(Z�xŠ}gìƒD÷X Supportive Therapy tßv)
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Supportive Psychotherapy

Author: Fredric Neuman, M.D., is the Director of the Anxiety and Phobia 

Center at White Plains Hospital.

Reference Link: 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/fighting-fear/201306/supportive-psychotherapy

 Very many people suffer transient emotional disturbances, and there are 

many whose disturbances are prolonged and profound. Even when these

conditions are not severe, however, many of the people affected are unhappy

and impaired in functioning. Even though they live at home, the way they live

is often unsatisfactory; it also can be difficult for everyone around them,

especially for their families. And in most cases, they do not grow less

miserable simply by growing older. They need treatment to get better.               

 The burden of treatment for these troubled individuals, therefore, does not 

rest in the hands of hospital personnel, if ever it did. Psychotherapy in some

form or another is conducted now within the community by professionals and

para-professionals drawn from dozens of different occupations and disciplines,

including-besides psychiatrists and psychologists-social workers, family

doctors, visiting home nurses, welfare workers, probation officers, drug

counselors, school counselors, marriage counselors, occupational and

recreational therapists, industrial counselors, ministers and other pastoral

counselors, and many others.                                                                

 These various professionals come in contact with emotionally 

disturbed persons in various ways; but in trying to help them, they must 
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accomplish the same purposes. They try to relieve their emotional distress,

and they try to help them to avoid the ineffective and inappropriate behaviors

that are a characteristic manifestation of many emotional illnesses.                    

 To do either or both, they must have some understanding of the nature of 

emotional illness and of the process of psychotherapy. They must understand,

first of all, that by virtue of their work, they may not be able to avoid doing

psychotherapy. In many cases, psychotherapeutic techniques are part of the

process of caring. Therefore, they should learn to do them as well as they can.

 The influence of these "collateral therapists" is significant. Through their 

efforts, they can change the course of an emotional illness and, thereby, the

course of someone's life.                                                                

 But the greatest influence on those who are emotionally disturbed is 

exerted, unmistakably, by their families. They are together often, if not every

day. They know better than anyone else what those persons are thinking and

feeling and doing, and more than anyone else, they care.                                    

 Unfortunately, the complications and rivalries of family life can interfere with 

their ability to help those among them who are emotionally disturbed. Their

judgment may become clouded; through their actions, they may worsen the

affected person's condition, rather than improve it. Sometimes, indeed, they 

are the inadvertent cause for these emotional problems; but even then

they can learn to behave differently. In a way, they too become

therapists. They are the patient's principal resource.                               

 Psychotherapy is not so much a precise technique as it is an attitude, a 

way of being with a patient-and it can be learned. But unfortunately, few

people are in a position to turn to a professional for supervision and instruction. 
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Consequently, in doing "therapy," family members must struggle not only with

the patient's problems-and indeed with the patient himself or herself-but also

with their own sense of inadequacy. What follows is a statement of the

principles of supportive psychotherapy, as they apply to some emotional and

mental disorders.                                                                

Supportive Psychotherapy

 Supportive psychotherapy is the attempt by a therapist, by any practical 

means, to help patients deal with their emotional distress and problems in

living. It includes comforting, advising, encouraging, reassuring, and mostly

listening, attentively and sympathetically. The therapist provides an emotional

outlet, the chance for patients to express themselves and be themselves.         

 In addition, the therapist may inform patients about their illness and about 

how to manage it and how to adjust to it. Over the course of treatment, he may

have to intercede on a patient's behalf with various authorities, including

schools and social agencies, and with the patient's family-indeed, with all of

those with whom the patient may be contending.                                                

 Often, he must explain his patient's behavior to others; at the same time, 

he may have to interpret the meaning of other people's behavior to his patient.

He must educate him to the unwritten but crucial rules that govern all social

interaction. The therapist usually encourages his patient to expand his or her

interests in the world by making friends, or by going to school or to work. He

may encourage participation in sports or hobbies. To an extent, the therapist 

serves as a model for proper and appropriate behavior. The therapist 

conveys implicitly to the patient an ideology about the way that life
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ought to be led.                                                                

 Supportive psychotherapy is a varied attempt to help patients deal with all 

the different problems attendant upon their emotional illness which, in turn,

affects all the rest of their lives.                                                                

 Insight psychotherapy is an expensive, prestigious treatment conducted by 

a relatively few highly trained professionals. Supportive psychotherapy, on the

other hand, is conducted, in a skilled fashion or naively, by everyone who

cares about the patient and is willing to care for him or her.                                

 The methods of these psychotherapies are different. The techniques of 

insight therapy include the interpretation of resistances, dreams, defense

mechanisms, and transference reactions to the therapist, and, nowadays, may

include specific prescriptions for particular anxiety states. The process is

relatively prolonged.                                                                

 The supportive therapist deals more superficially, perhaps, but more 

immediately with the daily events of his patient's life. He appeals to the

patient's conscious mind, rather than interpreting his unconscious. He is

interested not only in what his patient tells him, which is the exclusive interest

of the psychoanalyst, for example, but in whatever else he can find out from

the patient's family and friends, and from everyone else. Treatment may 

continue as long or longer than insight psychotherapy, at infrequent and

irregular intervals, or it may be very intensive over only a short period of time.

 The indications for both treatments are also somewhat different. The 

patient deemed suitable for insight therapy is usually intelligent, motivated,

relatively intact emotionally, and relatively well off financially-that is, able to

afford the cost in time and money of treatment. In addition, such an ideal 
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patient begins treatment, ideally, already inclined to think of himself or herself

in psychological terms. The patient for whom supportive therapy is

recommended is likely to be poorer, less capable, and sicker. They may,

perhaps, be psychotic-less able to tolerate the anxiety of looking at himself or

herself objectively-but this need not be true.                   

 In order to benefit from supportive psychotherapy, someone need not be 

sick to any particular degree, nor does he need to have any special kind of

illness. He can be depressed, schizophrenic, sexually disturbed, or neurotic.

He may be in crisis, or he may be chronically ill. He need have no special

social or intellectual qualification, or impairment. He can be anyone.                  

 Finally, the therapist himself behaves differently, depending on whether he 

regards himself as doing insight or supportive psychotherapy. In insight

therapy, he thinks twice before saying anything, and certainly before giving

advice. In order not to prejudice the patient's remarks and attitudes, he tries to

introduce as little of his own attitudes as possible. He strives toward

anonymity.                                                                

 When he is doing supportive therapy, on the other hand, he is active and 

involved. Since his patient may be too disturbed to cope effectively with

day-to-day problems, the therapist will give advice. He speaks openly. He may 

describe his own feelings toward the patient, if his purpose is to reassure. He

may speak of his own life in order to demonstrate a point. In short, he can be

himself.                                                                

      As is usual in psychiatry, however, these distinctions blur in practice. There 

are times when a patient in insight psychotherapy requires active intervention

and support from the therapist-and there are times when a very sick patient 
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can and will accept certain insights into himself. No treatment of the

emotionally disturbed can be applied as a formula.                                             

 The distinction between these two idealized forms of psychotherapy is 

drawn here only to underline the fact that supportive therapy, at least, as it has

been described here, is not exclusively in the hands of psychiatrists or

psychologists but is conducted by others also. Someone who lives with, or

works with, an emotionally disturbed person is cast inevitably in the role of

therapist. If he actively cares for that person, he is conducting a supportive

psychotherapy.                                                                
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The Case of the Serial Sperm Donor

The New York Times

     In 2015, Vanessa van Ewijk, a carpenter in the Netherlands, decided that 

she wanted to have a child. She was 34 and single, and so, like many women,

she sought out a sperm donor.                                                                

 She considered conceiving through a fertility clinic, but the cost was 

prohibitive for her. Instead, she found an ideal candidate through a website

called Desire for a Child, one of a growing number of online sperm markets

that match candidate donors directly with potential recipients. Ms. van Ewijk

was drawn to one profile in particular, that of Jonathan Jacob Meijer, a Dutch

musician in his 30s.                      

 Mr. Meijer was handsome, with blue eyes and a mane of curly blond hair. 

Ms. van Ewijk liked how genuine he appeared. “I spoke to him on the phone

and he seemed gentle and kind and well-behaved,” she said. “He liked music,

and he talked about his thoughts on life. He didn’t come on strong in any

sense. He seemed like the boy next door.”                                                           

 About a month later, after some back-and-forth, she and Mr. Meijer 

arranged to meet at Central Station, a busy railway hub in The Hague. He

provided her with his sperm, and in return she paid him 165 euros, about

$200, and covered his travel costs. Months later she gave birth to a daughter

— her first child and, Mr. Meijer told her, his eighth. (Mr. Meijer declined to be

interviewed for this article but did answer some questions by email, and stated

that he did not grant permission for his name to be published.)                                   

 In 2017, when she decided to conceive again, she reached out once more 
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to Mr. Meijer. Once again he met with her and, for a similarly modest fee,

provided a container of his semen; once again she became pregnant, and

gave birth to a boy.                                                                

 Even before then, however, Ms. van Ewijk had learned some unsettling 

news. She had connected on Facebook with another single mother who also

had used Mr. Meijer as a donor, and who told her that, according to an

investigation in 2017 by the Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport, he

had fathered at least 102 children in the Netherlands through numerous fertility

clinics, a tally that did not include his private donations through websites.    

 Ms. van Ewijk wanted her children to be full siblings, so she still wanted Mr. 

Meijer to be the donor. Nonetheless, she was alarmed. The Netherlands is a

small country, home to 17 million people; the more half siblings there are in the

population who are unknown to one another, the greater the odds that two of

them might meet unwittingly and produce children of their own — children with

a heightened risk of carrying hereditary defects.                                                            

 Furious, Ms. van Ewijk confronted Mr. Meijer. He admitted that he had 

produced at least 175 children and conceded that there might be more.           

 “He said, ‘I’m just helping women make their biggest wish come true,’” Ms. 

van Ewijk recalled. “I said: ‘You’re not helping anymore! How do I tell my kids

that they could possibly have 300 siblings?’”                              

She may have only known the half of it.

The perils of swiping right

 The first child of in vitro fertilization was born in 1978, and in the decades 

since, sperm donation has become a thriving global business, as fertility
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clinics, sperm banks and private donors have sought to meet the demand of

parents eager to conceive.                                                                

 As an industry, however, it is poorly regulated. A patchwork of laws 

ostensibly addresses who can donate, where and how often, in part to avoid

introducing or amplifying genetic disabilities in a population. In Germany, a

sperm-clinic donor may not produce more than 15 children; in the United

Kingdom the cap is 10 families of unlimited children. In the Netherlands, Dutch

law prohibits donating anonymously, and nonbinding guidelines limit clinic

donors to 25 children and from donating at more than one clinic in the country.

In the United States there are no legal limits, only guidelines from the

American Society for Reproductive Medicine: 25 children per donor in a

population of 800,000.                                                                

 Regulation is even more scarce internationally. There is little to stop a 

sperm donor from donating at clinics in countries other than his own, or at

global agencies like Cryos International, the world’s biggest sperm clinic, in

Denmark, which ships semen to more than 100 countries.                                 

 “There’s nothing in the U.S. or anywhere that would keep a donor from 

donating at more than one sperm bank,” said Wendy Kramer, a co-founder

and the executive director of the Donor Sibling Registry, an organization in the

United States that supports donor families. “The sperm banks claim that they

ask the donor if they’ve donated anywhere else, but nobody knows if they

really do.”                                                                

 And few if any laws govern private donations, of the kind that Ms. van Ewijk 

and Mr. Meijer arranged through the internet. Through these gaps, several

cases have emerged of donors who have fathered scores of children or more,
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and of grown children discovering, often through social media, that they have

not just a handful of half siblings but dozens of them.                                         

 In 2019, the Dutch Donor Child Foundation, an advocacy group that 

facilitates legal and emotional support for donor-conceived people and their

families and helps search for biological relatives, determined through DNA

testing that Dr. Jan Karbaat, a fertility specialist who died in 2017, had secretly

fathered at least 68 children, born to women who visited his clinic near

Rotterdam.                                                                

 At least one sperm donor in the Netherlands, known as Louis, is thought to 

have more than 200 offspring, many of whom are unaware of one another. Six

years ago Ivo van Halen, a 36-year-old Dutch I.T. consultant, learned that he

was among them. Since then, he has managed to connect directly with 42 of

his half siblings.                                                                

 “It’s been a shock to learn how to integrate 42 brothers and sisters into your 

life,” Mr. van Halen said in an interview. “There are no books on how to do

that. Our group is at 70 known children already, and getting new matches

every month.”                                                                

 Some of his half siblings have encountered each other multiple times on 

Tinder, the dating app. One half brother, Jordy Willekens, who lives in The

Hague, matched online with four half sisters. “Once, I swiped on a sister and

she swiped right on me at the same time,” Mr. Willekens said.                           

 The group keeps a list of potential siblings to refer to before going on a 

date. Mr. Willekens, who is now in a relationship, said he had been very

careful when dating: “I have a very trained eye by now.”                                     

     Some sperm donors, like Dr. Karbaat, donate surreptitiously and illegally, 
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leaving their identities and the scale of their activity to be discovered many

years later by their offspring, often as a shock.

 Other donors are openly profligate. Ari Nagel, a math professor in New 

York, donates exclusively online and directly with recipients; he has been

nicknamed the “Target Donor” because he sometimes meets women in public

spots, such as Target stores, to hand off his sperm. He told The New York

Times that he had 76 biological children. Simon Watson, a donor in the United

Kingdom who regularly updates his Facebook site with photos of his offspring,

told the BBC in 2016 that he had at least 800 children around the world.         

 Mr. Meijer appears to have adopted both approaches, registering at more 

clinics than is recommended while also donating privately.                               

 In 2017, after confronting Mr. Meijer, Ms. van Ewijk notified the Dutch 

Donor Child Foundation that he had many more children than he had initially

revealed, and that he had been donating sperm at several clinics. The group

already knew of him, from other mothers with the same complaint.                   

 The foundation soon determined that Mr. Meijer had privately fathered at 

least 80 children in the Netherlands, in addition to the 102 that the Ministry of

Health, Welfare and Sport had identified through 11 clinics in the country. The

government ordered all Dutch sperm clinics to stop using Mr. Meijer’s semen.

 Because of Dutch privacy laws, the government has not publicly named Mr. 

Meijer as the donor in question. However, in an email to The Times, a

spokesman for the health ministry confirmed his identity. “Donors must sign an

agreement with their clinic that they don’t donate sperm at other clinics,”

Gerrit-Jan KleinJan wrote. “The sperm donor you are writing about made this

agreement as well. Nevertheless, he donated at more sperm banks resulting
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in 102 babies.”                                                                  

 Ms. van Ewijk subsequently became friends with two other Dutch mothers 

who had used Mr. Meijer as a donor. The two worked together in the same

preschool and realized they shared the same donor after noticing that their

children, both 9, looked alike.                                                                

 The two women, who requested anonymity to protect their children’s 

privacy, said that they in turn knew several other women in their city, Almere,

who had used Mr. Meijer as a donor. One mother expressed concern that

some of these half siblings could accidentally meet and have a relationship.

 “It’s disgusting and I want it to stop,” she said. “It’s dangerous for the 

children. There are more brothers and sisters in Almere, and they can fall in

love. It’s not good.”                                                                

 Tim Bueter, a lawyer in the Netherlands who represented the families in the 

case of Dr. Karbaat, said he had been contacted by 12 mothers who had used

Mr. Meijer’s sperm. They wanted to know if there was any legal action they

could take against him. Mr. Bueter said there was very little they could do, as

no laws applied.                                                                

 “It was stunning to hear that something like this is going on,” Mr. Bueter 

said. “The children are the victims in this case. Something has to be done to

stop him. The only thing these women can do is go to the public and hope

everyone in the world knows not to use this guy as a sperm donor.”                  

 Joëlle de Boer, a volunteer and the international contact person at the 

Dutch Donor Child Foundation, has been tracking Mr. Meijer’s activity.

According to her research, he has been traveling throughout Europe,

Scandinavia and Ukraine for several years, donating sperm since 2007 at
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various clinics as well as privately on the internet.                                              

 “Two weeks ago I went to donate in Kiev at Biotexcom clinic,” he wrote on 

Facebook in June 2017, referring to the BioTexCom Center for Human

Reproduction in Ukraine, which uses donated sperm for in vitro fertilization and

surrogacy. “The lady I helped used an egg-donor from Ukraine which will be

fertilized with my sperm. I must say this was one of the best experiences I

have with clinics!”                                                                

 Ms. de Boer has also been tabulating Mr. Meijer’s online presence, 

including on eight private donation websites in Germany, Italy and the

Netherlands. On one site, he advertised himself as a blond “musical Viking

donor.” She shared with The Times screen shots of private-donation sites on

which a donor with Mr. Meijer’s photo accompanied false names, including

“Lukas” and “Martijn.” Asked to comment, Mr. Meijer said in an email, “I never

ever donated under false names.”                                                                

 In addition, Mr. Meijer has registered with at least one international sperm 

bank, Cryos, which does not set an overall limit on how many children a donor

may generate, although it claims to adhere to the limits set by each country to

which it donates. Still, with each bank exporting to scores of countries, a single

donor could potentially produce hundreds or even thousands of children

around the world.                                                                

 Moreover, unlike sperm banks in the Netherlands, which prohibit 

anonymous donation, international sperm banks commonly register donors

under an alias or a number. Also, they rely on clients to voluntarily report the

births of their children when keeping track of sperm donor offspring, and that

tally is not always accurate. And there is no international registry of sperm
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donors, so a recipient has no easy way of knowing where else her donor might

have donated or how many half siblings her children might have.                      

 Ms. de Boer said she has been in touch with mothers who have had 

children by Mr. Meijer in Australia, Italy, Serbia, Ukraine, Germany, Poland,

Hungary, Switzerland, Romania, Denmark, Sweden, Mexico and the United

States. Several were in contact with the two Dutch mothers who are friends of

Ms. van Ewijk, and they confirmed their accounts with this reporter.                   

 A German woman told The Times that she acquired Mr. Meijer’s sperm 

through Cryos; although he donated under an alias, she was able to figure out

his real name. In 2019 she received a letter from Cryos notifying her that her

donor “has donated in countries outside of Denmark, therefore breaching the

contract he had with Cryos to donate exclusively to our sperm bank.”                 

 The letter added, “This means that the donor has allegedly achieved more 

pregnancies than the pregnancies registered in our system.” The company

also notified the Danish health authorities, the letter said, and had stopped

distributing his semen.                                                                

 In an email, Mr. Meijer said he did not recall being told that he was barred 

from donating at other clinics: “Clinics did intensive health and genetics

screening and interviewing and I passed them all but I do not remember this

procedure clearly to say anything about it.” In a second email he said, “There

were no strict agreements amongst sperm banks (up until recently) to check if

donors hadn’t been donating elsewhere.”                                                           

     Reached for comment, Peter Reeslev, the chief executive of Cryos, insisted 

that a Cryos donor could not have signed up without being aware of the

exclusivity clause. “NO,” he wrote in an email. “Donors sign and commit in
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contractual terms to not donate in any other tissue establishments than Cryos

before and undertake not to donate sperm to other sperm banks/tissue centers

in the future as well.”                                                                

 He added, “On a general level, Cryos disassociates itself from any form of 

serial sperm donation due to the importance of not exceeding national

pregnancy quotas” in each country to which they send sperm.                           

 Exactly how many donor children Mr. Meijer has around the world is 

impossible to say. But Ties van der Meer, the director of the Dutch Donor Child

Foundation, and his colleagues have calculated that if Mr. Meijer’s known

pattern of clinic and private donation was any indicator, the number could run

to several hundred, even 1,000.                                                                

 In an email, Mr. Meijer dismissed that conclusion. “I have approximately 

250 children,” he said. “Assumptions of 1,000 are ridiculous. I am disappointed

by the obsession of the numbers. I became a donor not for any numbers but

out of love to help parents with realizing their dream. I cannot understand how

anyone can only focus on numbers and see my donor children as a number.”

 To combat the serial-donor problem, officials in the Netherlands are 

implementing various measures, including the creation of a central registry for

sperm donors, to prevent men from donating at several clinics at the same

time, said Dr. Monique H. Mochtar, chair of the Gamete Donation Special

Interest Group. Moreover, because of Mr. Meijer, the recommended limit of 25

children per donor at sperm clinics is expected to be amended into law this

spring, restricting one donor to 12 mothers nationally.                                         

     But challenges and loopholes remain at the international level. “The lack of 

any regulatory and legislative bodies for the international fertility industry lets
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companies claim and do whatever they want,” Mr. van der Meer, of the Dutch

Donor Child Foundation, said. “We need international legislation and help for

all families that have been hurt by the actions of donors like this man.”             

 The issue of serial sperm donation has been recognized in other countries 

as well. Christina Motejl, a lawyer in Berlin, is a member of Donor Offspring

Europe, a network of organizations of donor-conceived adults in Europe. She

said that the group was concerned about donors who travel around Europe

trying to father as many children as possible.                                                      

 “It’s kind of disgusting in a narcissistic way,” she said. “No sane person 

would want 100 children or more. The big question is why? These men want

confirmation that they’re a great guy and everybody wants them.”                     

 Judith Daar, who leads the ethics committee of the American Society for 

Reproductive Medicine, said that although there is often a reluctance to

regulate assisted reproduction more strictly than natural conception, it might be

appropriate in extreme cases, including in Mr. Meijer’s, to impose limits on the

number of offspring that any one donor may have.                                             

 She noted that men who donate through social media, eschewing the 

paperwork of a sperm bank or a doctor, could end up surprised by devastating

legal consequences.                                                                

 “Donors should be aware that, depending on state law, they may be 

deemed legal parents of any resulting offspring,” said Ms. Daar, who is also

the dean at Northern Kentucky University’s Chase College of Law and the

author of “The New Eugenics: Selective Breeding in an Era of Reproductive

Technologies.” She also encouraged women to verify a donor’s health and

genetic testing through qualified experts, rather than taking the donor’s word
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for it.                                                                

What compels a sperm donor to donate so profusely?

 In 2013, a journal article by the Donor Sibling Registry identified three main 

motives, at least for average donors: money, generosity and the desire to pass

along their DNA.                                                                

 “I think you have to look at No. 3, passing on their genes to have children,” 

said Ms. Kramer, the registry’s executive director. “Is it part of some men’s

DNA to do this? What makes a man donate for six years? Ten years? If each

donation can create between 4 and 24 kids, they can do the math. Why

wouldn’t they think twice about this?”                                                                

 The financial compensation for donating in some countries is fairly meager, 

but some donors have forged a lifestyle by agreeing to a nominal fee in

exchange for travel costs to meet recipients in person.                                      

 Mr. Nagel, who is 45 and unmarried, said that women had flown him all 

over the world for his sperm, including to Israel, Southeast Asia, Ghana and

the Philippines. When reached by this reporter, Mr. Nagel was preparing to fly

to Mexico to help with an insemination, then on to Florida, Maryland and

Virginia, to meet with some of his offspring for their birthdays.                            

 Mr. Meijer has likewise traveled often and far afield, including to Argentina, 

China, New Zealand and Australia, according to his donor profile at Cryos.     

 The profile, under the required alias, notes that after college he worked as a 

high school social science teacher and now “is working with cryptocurrency in

a development and trading company.” His strengths include “my optimism and

always joyful character.” His weaknesses: “Since I am a dreamer I always
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need to focus on doing things the right way because if I don’t, I forget to do

them. Sometimes I need a lot of time on my own to reflect because I have a

sensitive character.”                                                                

 Like many donors, Mr. Meijer said that his intentions were charitable, to 

help people who wanted to start a family. “The demand is still extremely huge

and the amount of capable donors is low,” he said in an email.                          

 Mr. Nagel offered a similar sentiment. “I love having kids,” he said. “It’s nice 

to help grow so many beautiful families, and to see how happy they are and

how much love is going around.”                                                                

 But Mr. van der Meer, who is donor-conceived and has donated sperm, 

said that some donors seemed to be engaged almost in a competition to see

who could father the most children.                                                                

 In an email, Mr. Meijer said: “I know people are quickly judging me or 

thinking that I donate for narcissistic reasons. But I am quite down to earth

about myself and I don’t think too highly about myself. (I prefer to be honest to

myself and see my shortcomings and my good sides.) But what motivates me

as a donor is just to do something really big with just a little bit of help, the

appreciation of the recipients and the warm feelings and memories I share

with the children and the recipients.”                                                                

 The warm feelings are not necessarily mutual. A mother in Australia who 

purchased Mr. Meijer’s sperm through Cryos and had a child said she was

disturbed by how many children he turned out to have. (She asked that her

name not be used, for privacy reasons.) She and 50 or so other mothers who

used his sperm have formed a group, Moms on a Mission, to try to get him to

stop donating.                                                                
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 Their goal is to connect with as many other parents as they can, to find out 

the true number of offspring he has produced, so that their children can

contact each other as they get older. Many of the mothers wonder how their

children will ever be able to have a relationship with their biological father

when he has so many other children. The group also advocates for the

creation of an international database of sperm donors.                                      

 “That way these men can’t just donate whenever they want and create all 

these children in the world without parents even consenting to the fact,” the

Australian mother said. “I can’t imagine what our son is going to think when he

finds out.”                                                                
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
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Table 2. Training, Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practice Patterns on Female Sexual Health

Among OB/GYNs in China
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Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practice Patterns Relating to 

Female Sexual Health Among Obstetricians and 

Gynecologists in China

Introduction

 Sexual health is a key aspect of women's overall wellness.1-3 Sexual 

culture in Chinese society is relatively conservative, and female sexual health

concerns are rarely discussed in academic communities and medical

schools.4,5 Moreover, there are almost no professional female sexual

medicine clinics or physicians in China. Under such circumstances,

obstetricians and gynecologists (OB/GYNs), with their professional knowledge

and training in the female reproductive system and related diseases, must play

more roles in managing female sexual health. However, it is unclear whether

Chinese OB/GYNs effectively manage patients' sexual health.                           

 This nationally representative survey study was designed to assess the 

knowledge, attitudes, and practice patterns of Chinese OB/GYNs regarding

female sexual health.                                                                

Methods

 This survey study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Anhui Medical 

University, and all participants provided an electronic written informed consent

prior to the survey. This study followed the Strengthening the Reporting of

Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) reporting guideline.              

 The Chinese Female Sexual Health Atlas (CFSHA) task force developed 
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and finalized a 20-item survey instrument based on their clinical expertise,

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) practice bulletin

(No. 119/213),6 previous physician surveys, and feedback from a pilot test of

10 OB/GYNs. The final questionnaire mainly collected demographic

information, training, knowledge, attitudes, practices, and opinions related to

female sexual health.                                                                

 The CFSHA task force then conducted a quota sampling of hospitals in 

various regions of China. Finally, 3012 OB/GYNs practicing in 120 medical

centers and clinics in different regions were invited to participate in the survey

from July 28 to September 1, 2020 (eAppendix in the Supplement).                  

Results

 Of 3012 OB/GYNs initially invited, 1332 responded to the survey. We 

selected licensed OB/GYNs who provided direct patient care. Retired

participants and unlicensed postgraduates or interns were excluded. The final

sample included 1205 OB/GYNs (response rate, 40.0%), among whom 439

(36.43%) were aged 22 to 35 years and 1091 (90.54%) were women. A total of

966 OB/GYNs (80.17%) reported not receiving any training in female sexual

health, and only 15 OB/GYNs (1.24%) had more than 10 hours of training on

female sexual health in medical school (Table 1). Fewer OB/GYNs knew about

and used the ACOG Practice Bulletin clinical management guidelines for

OB/GYNs (43 OB/GYNs [3.57%]), the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders (Fourth Edition) or Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 

Mental Disorders (Fifth Edition) classification of female sexual dysfunction (34 

OB/GYNs [2.82%]), and the Female Sexual Function Index (38 OB/GYNs 
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[3.15%]) in clinical practice. On the knowledge test, 99 OB/GYNs (8.21%)

answered 6 or more of 10 questions related to female sexual health correctly

(we assumed a qualified pass threshold of 60%) (Table 2). On the attitude test,

1068 OB/GYNs (88.63%) responded positively to at least 6 or more of 10

attitude questions on female sexual health care.                                                 

 When asked whether they would routinely assess a patient's sexual 

activities when taking medical histories, only 78 OB/GYNs (6.47%) reported

they collected this information almost every time. Additionally, less than

one-third of OB/GYNs expressed confidence in their ability to manage patients'

sexual health often or almost every time, and approximately one-quarter

reported that they lacked self-confidence in managing patients' sexual health

(Table 2). A multiple-choice question indicated that the lack of specific

knowledge, unfavorable clinical environment (such as sharing a consulting

room, lack of privacy), and the lack of effective treatment methods, including

drugs, were major obstacles to screening and managing female sexual health.
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
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Table 2. Training, Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practice Patterns on Female Sexual 

Health Among OB/GYNs in China.
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ÅŠ;ð~ 80 ƒŠHì�ā0*ÎyÆÃbÅzŸs#Æn¢zg~ìX¼Š;ÇVÆˆ{mîg6,

Z#¤]yZjjîy~',uZMZg¸XZyŠâVægÎVÐÃgrZ−¤]yäZsxÃgc*„»%œ/~
ÔH

9
Ÿ5½ð EEY~Ô+ZvZzgZwZgZ:z){Åu¤/ñVÅ TTP ÃtŒÛZgŠc*ÔZzg¤]yÆ(,_ƒñZW,~

zzÐŠz%œ/~gÉÔZDwZzgñŠzŠ~}úg{‰X
ZyŠzâVZ�ÛZŠÅÎZö§]Æ_¬Æ¥̂xƒ@*ìāZrVäËèIægÐÐ½qÝ
7Å¸zzìāgzZîfYZyŠzâVÆ!*g}~”h+—zµ~2gìX{m™ZyÆZsxÆ
jZáÐ¬ÝŠ+ZzgZsxÃ7™ä»Z(gŠ¶ÆçA~ÔZDwä‰óZzgñõÜ].h+
-Eg-VÐ½qÝÅÔZKÄZzg�~].h+f!„ÃZCc*Ô!*z�ŠZkÆz{f[Æ”h+**Š¸

pQÌZrVäxEx�āf[Ð’gìZ̧yÃJwHX

ÎÎÎÎZZZZDDDD¶¶¶¶KKKKyyyyttttììììāāāāHHHHZZZZDDDDwwwwÃÃÃÃffff[[[[ÆÆÆÆ]]]]....hhhh++++ddddggggDDDDyyyyÐÐÐÐggggzzzzÙÙÙÙkkkkƒƒƒƒññññ%%%%ŒŒŒŒYYYYYYYYììììcccc****7777????

ZDw»»g**)zZªŠZÔ~Ð½7gìXZsò„Zzgf!„»5\�āãCŠ~îg6,ŒÛWyˆÐ
Z~.ZzgñÑ**gzòÆš~¡~ÐOW,ƒŠHìXtZDw»Zq-)©àZzg÷á0+Zg!»g**)ìXZk

»g**óÆˆZDwÅ�6,÷~Ã»_·Z•ðŠN*yìXZDwÅ„Zzg÷á²~ZyÅñ]Æ
‚wÌ̂dÆÑëìX1ZDw0*Îã¸èÆaZq-„~̧]»!*)̄÷XqÑèz{0*Îy 77

‚w¬ZÙw�Ûâ‰Ô̧qÑèñÑ**ñŠzŠ~Ô´)ZDwÐ»°Z¸pQÌ 9 ÅðÐ½â
ZyÅ„~¹Ï̃tÌ0*ðYCìXñÑ**ñŠzŠ~äpŠŠD́qÝHZzgZy»mZgŠzôÄÐ

ÅŠ;ð~Z
ÄA
.3šï EGGÆZi+ñgì¸XZyÅ’k,OW,ÁZzgzŸs#Ð6,÷XZyÅZq- 1920 åXz{
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’k,�āŒÛWyÅ‚ìXt»Š’k,~Z0+ZiÅzzÐà]gBbìXñÑ**ñŠzŠ~Zq-Z,'÷�ā
].h+e$ÆZW,Z]Æ‚tW@Ås÷XZyÅgc*„ÔŠ2gZzg/ge$Æa}.â]ZyÅ].h+„
ƒäÅŠ?Šï÷X

ŠzâVñÑ**ñŠzŠ~Zzǵ)ZDwä0*Îã¸èÃZsx»–gZŠc*X´)ZDwÅ÷á²~Zsòi}
gppzZáÆaZëfg=¶XTÆfg)z{t!*]U*"$™Mh¸ā0*ÎyÅðÅãCŠZq-Zsò

ÅŠ;ÇV~eZËZuZgZ£‰fYäZDwÅ÷á²~Ã”]IZsx 1980 Zzg 1970 gc*„ìX

ÆŠÃqÆnZkÅnÅZzgt!*]g¿ā0*ÎyZq-Ãc*CoìX

t!*]æÃgDbe’ā́)ZDw»�xŠ-ÈÆægÎVÆÃgrZ−ñß-Vä0*ÎyÃZK
„Æ_.eJ%ÆnZEwHXñÑ**ñŠzŠ~:ÜsZsògc*„Æqò¸ÉZkÑÆa
ZrVäægÎVÆñß-VÆ‚BZ�ŠÌHÔW·p+uqÑ]ZzgOz¸g]Åc~´)ZDwÅ
÷á²~eZËZuZgZ£»jZ!ŠïƒñZzgñÑ**ñŠzŠ~ÅHÁ’k,¹„Ñå@ìXt!*](,~Šp
ìāf!dòV~ZyŠzâV®+6,»°”]ÐWÅYCìX˜VJ-çn@*gõŠZâVZzg�Y
®+»ìz{Zk»ZEV~Zzg(tzòtÆ‚BZk»‹t™gì÷XTÅzzÐ…ŠzâV
†]»Zq-@*i{Zzg*Ã̀½ƒÇX

'‰`-Eg;~ZD1]Æ%œ/~6,zW',Zñ†!Z¨_·X
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Þnß‚ÞäFÞ^m^ÒÛoÒoi�ín“

]æ…�mÓ>eã^ÙÚn6q‚ùl

Reference Link: https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/wps.20674

’Å¶Z+De$ìT~Îä~Šk,@ìc*Q!*g!*gWçtgSìXZkzzÐ¹6,.ã
Zzg1»!*)̄ƒCìX:ÜsŠyÆ»x»`6,Âz%Ãi7ƒCZzgÎäÆñZµYÆ!*z�ŠtX

‚Z�ÛZŠ~ìXic*Š{F,t’Å¶ÅDc*]Æ‚B 10% gLìXt¬xXì�¬xW!*Š~~½"5é GEMM

Šzu~;CZzg?z�;]ƒC÷X»°²áÐZk!*]6,¢åā’Å¶Ô;CZ%ZnÅZq-´#Ö
’Å¶Zzg;C´#Ö»më{ìZzg‰Šit́â] (insomnia) ìp5ïÐØ¸ìā

Ë‚Å§sY$Ë÷X’Å¶ÅzzÐc*8LÔ<ÍZ?ØÔ¹ÔpŠÉÔ]§pVZzgfc*$Œ4ø EGÌƒ$Ë
ìXZkÅzzÐi0+Ï¦/ZgäÆ£g~¶ZzgqŠPZzg¤/äÆzZu]ƒMh÷X

’Å¶ÅFg~6,Âz%Ãi™Æ´`™**e34/õ XGJeìZkÆ‚B?Zzg;Cz�;]:ÌƒVXX
Z�ÛZŠ~’Å¶øáƒCìÔZyÆfŠ!*C´`Ìñ�ŠìXZy~%ŠzZÆ´`ZzgŠzZðÆ‚B
ŠzâV´`ñ�Š÷XZkFg~ÅzzÐúZò¡Æ%Zœ/~øá™**¢zg~ìXZkÆ‚BƒäzZà

Fg-VÆ;zÔZkÆ‚BŠzu~Fg-VÅñ�ŠÏÔZzgZkÆË~i0+Ï~ƒäzZáqÑ]ÌÃ
~gÇYäecXZk´â]Å¯g~øáZzg´`¢zg~ìXtïY,̂{áÏā’Å¶

ÆfH].h+øáZzǵ`x÷X (insomnia)

ÞÞÞÞnnnnßßßß‚‚‚‚ÒÒÒÒooooÒÒÒÒÛÛÛÛooooÒÒÒÒ1111ÖÖÖÖnnnnòòòò1111iiii����íííínnnn““““ÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂ÚÚÚÚÃÃÃÃnnnn^̂̂̂…………VVVV

ÅøáZ+´â]6,ƒ'÷T~’ÂÐW**Ô‚g~gZ]Îä~ (insomnia) ’Å¶
XÔ¹¢~WçÁY**÷áïìXZy´â]ÆË~ŠyÆ»x™äÅ&¢A~¶ƒCìX’
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Å¶ÐŠy~»x6,°xÂzÔ~Ô<ÍZ?ØÔÂz%Ãi™ä~XZzgc*ŠZ“Å¶ÅzzÐƒCìXZk
Æ‚BçÑCÔ{0+ZãÔ5i#ÖZzgD+g+ç5]~»g™ŠÏÅ¶ÌƒCìX’~¶Æ!*)̄'×Z`
~6,.ãÔ4i0+Ï¦/ZgäÅZq~¶ZzgqŠU*]ÔÐŠzegƒäÅic*ŠCÌzz0$ËìX¬xîg6,
’Å¶eì?c*;CzzƒZkÅ´#ÖÃ̄g~îgi™**e34/õ XGJX

Z¤/’:WäÅøá£gÆ_.ƒÂFŠ!*C´`Ìx÷XZy~ŠzZðÆ‚Bc*QŠzZð
Æ%Ì´`ƒYìXZkÅ9øáZzḡg~´`™äÐúZxÅ¡~’:WäÅ´â]»ñW,
´`HYYìXZkFg~Æ;zÔŠzu~Fg-VÆ‚B’:W**Zzg¡6,ZkÆZW,Z]ÔZ�ÛZŠÆ¡
6,ZzgZyÅi0+ÏÆ£g6,ZW,%A$™Mh÷XZk*y~4+øáZzǵ`~ïÆ_.gzÙeZà
YñÏX

ÞÞÞÞnnnnßßßß‚‚‚‚ÒÒÒÒooooÒÒÒÒÛÛÛÛooooÒÒÒÒ1111ÖÖÖÖnnnnòòòò1111iiii����íííínnnn““““ÚÚÚÚÃÃÃÃnnnn^̂̂̂…………VVVV

øá™äÆfÔÎä~ÂÔgZ]~!*g!*gZ3Zzgz‰ÜÐ¬YuÅ´â]ŠyÅ
u¤/ñV~ñaZ™CìXŠyÅu¤/ñV~ñF§hVÐªCÙƒC÷X¾~~ÔZ
Fg-VÅ´#ÖÆîg6,ÔÂz%Ãi™ä~)]c*ŠZ“~yZ!ÔZ�ÛZŠÔ{0+ZyÔ…zgZ:**Z‹7,Jð~
"Âµ'×Z`~6,.ãÔmmZ6ÔéŠÏÔ¢zg]Ðic*Š{u¤/xVÔ"ÎdŒŸ™**ÔYg¢AÔŠp
~¶Ô!VÆZkyÅic*ŠCÔZzg’Æ!*g}~}.÷á]÷áï÷XÎäÆfic*Š{z‰ÜƒäÔôp

Åœ£gÆ_.ŠZE ICSD-3 Zzg DSM-5 ZzgZ0+ƒ}Æ!*z�Š’:W**Zq-Fg~0YCìX
’Å¶ÁZiÁ&¹ÆŠzgZy‹~&Ðeg%ûƒãe34/õ XG

JX¿æ]Æf’Å¶~øá»
£gŠZE’:WäÆ',Z',ìÔpZkÅæ]&¹ÐÁƒCìXZ¤/’~yZ!Ë?c*;CFg~

’Å¶Æœ£g6,7ZF,@*XZ¤/p’ÅyZ!Ë;CFg~» (insomnia) ÅzzÐƒÂ%!
zZu´#Ö7ìX¬t„Îa¶āt́#Ö;CFg~ÅzzÐƒCìZ¤/’~¶Å´#Ö~
”]ic*Š{ƒÂZk»¯g~´`™**¢zg~ìXZkÃZq-e{Fg~c*QŠzu~Fg-VÅ´#ÖÆîg6,

ä’Å¶øáÆff~9HgÅ÷XZy~ DSM Zzg ICSD øá™**ecX
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1X?;;CZÅzzÐ’:W**

2X’åc***åƒä»ZŠgZu:ƒ**
3XaZöc*ZkǢg~ˆ’~¶
4Xgz�Æ—hÅzzÐ”V~’Å¶
5X;CFg~ÅzzÐ’~¶
6X?Fg~ÅzzÐ’~¶
7X¹™äÅzzÐ’~¶

Z¤/p’:WäÅz�;]ÃK~øgZD¹**³ìXZzgZnÅ’ÅFg-VÅøá»°
ë{ìXZÏzzÐ’~¶Åqgz!*ÑZlxÃŠZEc*Ú’ÅFg~~÷áï™Šc*ìXtp~

ÅqDZi+c~Šg`ìX’~¶ÅZq-i~n~ãCŠ~îgŠzFg-VÆ5\ÅzzÐ DSM-5

]ÐÁ’WCìX 6 ZŸ†ƒY@*ìXZ,Z�ÛZŠÃŠZE’Å¶ƒCìT~gZ]Ã
ZzgƒÐç**uf6ZŠgZuÅ¶ƒ$ËìXÅ<å XDZ’ (Type 2) Z¤/’ÁƒÂt]gpVÔic*û

~¶ÅFg~Wy»gZq-Zµøá0$ËìX

FFFFeeee^̂̂̂����ppppÒÒÒÒ1111ÖÖÖÖvvvv^̂̂̂ÁÁÁÁ‰‰‰‰1111ÞÞÞÞnnnnßßßß‚‚‚‚ÚÚÚÚnnnn6666ÒÒÒÒÛÛÛÛooooÒÒÒÒooooeeeennnnÛÛÛÛ^̂̂̂…………ppppVVVV

tFg~¹¬xìXCÙ&~Zq-�ÛŠÔZq-‚w~’~¶De$™@*ìXZkÅøáÅÑb
‚ìXZyZ°ZŠzÑg~ðh~Ï¶'ÅRöìXgZ]~Îä~¶ÅDe$™äzZßV 15Ð6

‚ä 53 ‚Z�ÛZŠä’ÂÐWäÅDe$ÅX 57 ÅÑb}fc*Š{ìX�ÛZ÷ÅZq-(,~W!*Š~
19 ‚Zq-!*gWçÁYäÆˆ’:WäÅDe$ÅÔZzgÜs 41 ÎäÆŠzgZ#/õ EG~¶ÅDe$ÅÔ

_.ÔÔ&¹~‹~&Šy’:Wä6,oƒøáÅ̂¶X DSM-5 ‚Z�ÛZŠÅ
‚ßvÔZq-‚wÆŠzgZ6ÅDe$ 74 ¹‚g}ßÍVÆa’~¶Zq-xFg~ìÔ

™D÷XxŠgŠÅDe$pZ&ÔÃZ�ÛZŠZzg¹Á’WäzZáßÍV~ic*Š{ìXZq-@*&‚!
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‚¶XñgzOz�;]Å 27 ï~WŠñÐic*Š{Ñ»Y−‰pZyÅFg~zZ:%ŠZgƒäÅÑb
‚~’Å¶ÅFg~ƒ$ËìX 35 ¯6,

pZ&~’Å¶Å´â]Ô%ŠzVÆ£«~ic*Š{g7g^ƒCìXZzgZkFg~ÅzzÐŠy
~ŠØZg~7WCìXpZ&~ZkFg~ÅøáÌic*Š{ƒCìX%ŠZzg{Ây~’Å¶Å´â]~

ìXŠzâVā~/Æ‚Bt́â](,fYCìX 1:2 ì²øá»Úƒ 1:1.4 Úƒ
‚Z�ÛZŠ~’Å¶Æ 50 ’Å¶Fg~»mÔÁWæãÔÁ½Ô:tZzgizå~eÏÐ÷X

‚BF?Fgc*VÌƒC÷XZk»mÔ;CFg~‰c*8LÔ<ÍZ?ØÔœóÆˆf66,.ãÐ
ÌìX¬x4]ÐmgppzZßV~c*8LÆ‚B’~¶ÌƒCìX’~¶Ôf6Fg~Å
Zq-´#ÖÌƒ$ËìXT~c*8LÔ<ÍZ?ØÔ'×Z`~p~ZzgpŠÉ™**Ì÷áïìX

ÞÞÞÞnnnnßßßß‚‚‚‚ÚÚÚÚnnnn6666ÒÒÒÒÛÛÛÛooooÒÒÒÒooooiiii����íííínnnn““““VVVV

eßn^�pÂ¡Ú^lV

ƒÐic*Š{´â]~’Wä~ŠØZg~c*Q’ÆŠzgZ#/õ EG~¶Ô¢~’ÐZJY**Zzg÷~
’Å)ñ�ŠÏìX¢~ZJY**ªYuÆZz‡]Ð½âWŠñ]¬WçÁYä~Ô’Æ

{mZz‡]Å¬Š]Ô’»ŠzgZ6ZzgFg~Å´â]ÅÑz¬]Æ¼ÁÜ÷X
ZZ�ÛZŠ~Fºm´â]ƒ$Ë÷X’ÆŠzgZ6®ZŠZzg”]Æ!*g}~-

¥â]hecXZzg‚B~tŠ9e’ā¾¿Ð’Å¶ÇƒYCìXZkFg~»DZkz‰Ü
ƒ@*ìZ#çÒËŠzu~Fg~Æ!*g}~¬]¥x™g;ƒ@*ìX

ÞÞÞÞnnnnßßßß‚‚‚‚ÒÒÒÒooooÒÒÒÒÛÛÛÛooooÒÒÒÒooooÚÚÚÚççççqqqqçççç����ååååiiiiËËËË’’’’nnnnØØØØVVVV

Šg„Zzgñ�Š{-´â]heÐ9øáƒ$ËìÉñW,´`ÌƒYìZk~ÎäZzg

YuÆZz‡]Ô¬ŠZ]ÔgZ]ÃYkHZzgŠyÅu¤/xV,÷áï÷X
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‰‰‰‰ççççÞÞÞÞ1111]]]]ææææ…………qqqq^̂̂̂++++ßßßß1111ÒÒÒÒ1111]]]]ææææÎÎÎÎ^̂̂̂llllVVVV

_6,j¦ÔÎäÔgZ]~WçÁYäÔðZà»Zzg_ÐZàÅ¬]¥x™**¹ZëìX

’:WäÅßg]~%!Åu¤/xV¥x™**Ì¢zg~ìXVwÆîg6,Z#�ÛŠÎäÆOñ
W”*3g;ìc*Kz~ŠNg;ìÂtYÐg�ÆaµÎa¯g;ì�āvyŠ{ìXZkgzbÃ

@s¯™»™**ecXÎäZzgYuÆZz‡]Å,T~5i#ÖÔZjwÔ$VZzg§z̧ôÆ
(ÜFg~»!*)̄0Y Circadian rhythm disorder Zz‡]÷áïƒVXZy~(,~"F,m�)

ìXT»´`¢zg~ìXH%!ŠyÆz‰Ü¼Šk,Î@*ì?Z¤/ŠzPÃŠk,ÐÎ@*ìÂgZ]~ÎäÅ

pZé7gìÏXHÎD~yZL©8ì?c*QN*4hD÷?t́â]Šzu~Fg-VÅ¶K0+„Ìƒ
$ËìX

‚B~ÎäzZá�ÛŠÐÌ¢zg~¥â]àY$ËìXZ¤/%!De$™}āZkÃ‚g~gZ]
’7WCÂZkÆ‚BÎäzZá‚¶ZÒtCD÷āz{Ez‰ÜÆnÎñ¸X�ā’Æ
!*g}~ZŠgZu~¼�ÛtìX

����ááááÚÚÚÚnnnn6666ìììì††††]]]]hhhhÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂…………ÒÒÒÒ††††����++++ooooVVVV

Šy~»ñV~yZ[»g™ŠÏFg~Å´#ÖìZzgZkÅ¯g~øá¢zg~ìXZkFg~Åzz
Ði0+Ï¦/ZgäÆ£g~¶Ôc*ŠŠZ“Æ!*g}~}.÷á]Ô~Zzg'×Z`~p~ƒCìX

‰‰‰‰^̂̂̂ÞÞÞÞ3333ääääVVVV 3P

‚™Zq-gztÃYi»e:ìXZkÐçnÃÎäÅ¬]Y+~æŠAÏXZk 3P

‚‘ÐtØ¸ìā‰Z�ÛZŠ~’Å¶YVƒCìZzgZq-¬gèXÔŠZEFg~ù0Y@*ìXt

6,Œâewqgzfsï]Ãúc*V™@*ìX 3P

z{úZï�ā�ÛŠÃ’~¶ÅFg~Å§sáY@*ìX

z{úZï�¿æ]Æa’~¶»!*)̄k�ìX
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z{¿TÅzzÐ¬gèFg~x´ª~psƒYCìX

§jZzgZŠgZuÃ'×h+Z¸gŠï÷X6,.ãÅzz / z{úZï�ñgzO&8îg6,eìÔz{Kã
ÐZ#túZï(,_÷Â’Å¶»ŸÑzqƒY@*ìX�āÀâ6,.ãÅßg]~ªCÙƒ@*ìXp
‰ŠiµúZï‰ā÷áŠ~ÔËŒÛR¿Åñ]c*gð],4‰z�;]ÌƒD÷XtúZïZ¤/
i0+Ï~ñ�ŠgìÂ’Å¶»Ÿ¸gìÇXeìz{zZ§c*X»„YV:ƒŠHƒVXZy~gzñ
ZzgÎWÆZ0+Zi~¬gèWgZxE²áÆavyŠ{ìX‰ā_6,ic*Š{z‰Ü¦/Zg**c*QŠyÅ
u¤/ñV~¶z){X

µµµµ3333ãããã××××oooo››››ffffooooiiiiËËËË’’’’nnnn¡¡¡¡llllVVVV

’Å¶»mFKãZzg;C¬g2Æ‚BìXtZ(ģì�ŠzâVY+$YYìXZk

mÅzzÐKãZzg;C)b’Å¶Ã(,JMh÷Xf6Fg-VÆ‚BKãFgc*V‰ā
µzVÔŠwÔn}Ô;gñ4,ÔŠâ©A~Zzg]VÔÂ6~Z¡IZzgVäz){ÅFg-VÅzzÐÌ’Zh$Ë
ìXt¢zg~ìā’~¶»´`™äÆ‚BŠvKãFg-VÌÂzŠ~YñX

]]]]����ææææmmmm^̂̂̂llllVVVV

FZŠzc*]’6,ZW,Z0+ZiƒC÷X’Å¶Æn¬xŠ»âV6,Zzg°Æfg)Šø7[ZŠzc*]Å
’~¶c* MAOI,s Zzg SNRI, SSRI -ZzgzZãz„ƒãe’XgŠc*8LÅZZŠzc*]Ô

ic*ŠC™$Ë÷XZÏn%!ŠzZðÃheÆnZz‡]ps™YìX‰Z°YÅZŠzc*]~Ãu
ZzgZAyÃghä Benzodiazapines ™äzZáZbZYƒMh÷X�’6,ZW,eZs÷XÑZ[Ô

ÐTheophylline Zzg Albuteral Šzu~µzVÅFg~~Š~YäzZà . ÐÌ’Áƒ$Ë÷
ÅlZgÁ™ŠêìXZyZŠzc*] Melatonin Ì’ZhYCìX‰Zz‡]]gpyÅZŠzc*]Šâr~

Ð’6,ZW,Fî]~U*"$ìX
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ÚÚÚÚÃÃÃÃ^̂̂̂����††††iiiiooooiiii^̂̂̂…………mmmmîîîîVVVV

’ÆXÆ‚B&zgZ:f)ŠZg-VÅZ�xŠ„ÌZq-½ìXZÒŠy~WßŠÏÅzzÐ
Çh~`äzZßVÃYÐg�~ÂƒCìX»xZzgZjwÆZz‡]ÌZë÷XZz‡]»g~p~Ô!*g
!*ĝ™**Zzgic*Š{z‰Ü»x™**Ô’6,ZW,™@*ìXæ”Ôµ3¨4è GEGEZzgZÈi»ZEwÌZq-zzìX

]]]]ÚÚÚÚjjjjnnnn^̂̂̂‡‡‡‡ppppiiii����íííínnnn““““VVVV

Þnß‚ÒoÒÛoÒoi�ín“Ò12^…ÚÃn^…açi1an6!

’Wä~ÎäÆŠzgZ6~¶X’Ænz‰ÜÅŠø7!Æ!*z�ŠŠy~»x™ä~

]©wÆ_.’:BQÌŠyÆ‚g~u¤/xV',ŒÛZggÄnÂz{¿ 8Ð7 ÂXZ¤/Ãð¿
æ]ÆaÎäzZÑBñÇXZ¤/Ë¿Æ0*kÎä»z‰Ü7ìZzg‚B„ZyÅu¤/xVÌOW,
ƒVpZ#z‰ÜAÂÎYNXtÁ’ÆXÃñµŠ¶ÆáZŠs÷X

Šzu}ZlxÅFg-V~TÆ‚B’ÁWäÅ´â]Ì÷áïƒXZy~N*ùV~"ì
áZF,N*ùVÃw•Š¶ÔgZ]~WxÅg»z^ÅzzÐ’~ñ÷áï÷XÎäZzgYuÆZz‡]Ô
âjwgziZ:Æ©Ñ]Ðé73Dƒ$Vc*ô̧ÆŠzgZytŠ¬YYìāÎäZzgYuÆ
HZz‡]ìZzggziZ:Æ©w~»xc*ZjwÆŠâVÆÎäZzgYuÆZz‡]~H�ÛtìXZ¤/

WŠSgZ]~&WÐáÆðŠkWJ-Î™�ÛŠÅ’7g~ƒg„÷XZzgz„�ÛŠgZ]Ã!*g{WÎÆ
ð‚]WZàÅÂµ™@*ìXpF]’ÆZOg~ÎŠêìXtŠk,ÐÎäZzgZàÅZq-Fg~
Ìƒ$ËìT~ZK̈yÅZK?{~~¥/(,ƒZzgZkÆ´`~ÂzŠ¶Å¢zg]ìXN*ùV~
"ìÔN*ùVÃáZF,häÐjyMìXZkÅÑz¬])©àZˆkÐƒCìÔt"ìÀâŠy
ÆZ!x6,c*QWgZx™äÆz‰ÜƒCìZkFg~~Îä~ŠØZg~Ìƒ$ËìXt¥x™**ecā

Wc*t́#ÖFg~»zÂ7ìzg:Zk»¯g~´`ƒ**e’ÎäÆŠzgZyWxÅ¶ÅzzÐÎä

~ñ%ŠzVÆ£«~pZ&~ic*Š{ƒC÷XyZIVÔ!*g!*gWç–Ô‚÷:WäÅzzÐZJY**Æ
™Z**ecX POLYSOMNOGRAPHY !*g}~!*]™ãecZ¤/¡÷Å!*]ìÂ¯gùMM
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ÞÞÞÞnnnnßßßß‚‚‚‚ÒÒÒÒooooìììì††††]]]]eeeeooooÒÒÒÒooooiiii����íííínnnn““““ÒÒÒÒ1111››››††††mmmmÏÏÏÏääääÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂…………VVVV

Þnß‚ÒoJ]ñ†p

’ÅeZ],~%!’k,~îg6,%A$™@*ìÔÁZiÁÚŠz‹ÆaT~‚g~¬]øw

_6,YäÔ’WäÔÏCVÈ™**Ô’»ŠzgZ6ÔŠgxy~ZàÔZL_ÐZ3ÔŠy~ÎäÆŠzgZ6Ô
ÎäÅæ]»f‚~¦gZzg‰Zz‡]£g~Zzg÷~’Å¬]»Z0+gZ`ƒ@*ìXt’~¶Å

øáÆnZq-ÑiòbzìX’~¶Å{mS:]D~WYäÆˆ¬ŠZ]Ã$+ÑYYìZ¤/

ìÂ’ÅeZ],~ZkFg~ÅøáÆn.e$ñW,ìX circadian disorder 

qqqq^̂̂̂++++ßßßß1111]]]]ææææ…………‰‰‰‰ççççÞÞÞÞ1111ÒÒÒÒooooÞÞÞÞ,,,,††††]]]]ÞÞÞÞooooææææ]]]]ŸŸŸŸFFFFÖÖÖÖääääVVVV

Zq-W!ì�ā̄ð6,{~Åâ#ÃYCìZk~w»]ÃgkgeHY@*ìTÅæŠÐÎäZzg

Z(±ì� polysomnography YuÆZz‡]»Z0+Zi{Îc*Y@*ìtW!ZEyjZzgxì

ÎäÆŠzgZyZyŠârÅØ,�py~WxÅ�ÛZbŠwÅŠPÁ‚÷Æ´z{W\VZzgN*ùVÅ
�Ez‰ÜÆnÎD÷p!*g!*gc*’ÐZJ™  w»]Ãâ^™Cìt±ZyßÍVÆnZYì

½QäzZßVÆaÎŠq7ìZkWáÆ‚B̂kgzÝƒCì�HÈ™äÐá™’Wä

ÆŠzgZ#/õ EGÃŠ÷[ìX’ÅYõÆa7ìpZ¤/%!ÆÎäZzgYuÅ¥â]R:ƒÂZk
ÐZ0+Zi{Îc*YYìX

ƒƒƒƒ]]]]iiiiooooÞÞÞÞ,,,,††††]]]]ÞÞÞÞooooÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂FFFFÖÖÖÖääääVVVV

tZq-W!ì�âgL~Šø7[ìt’Åeö™@*ìÑZzg÷~’~�Ût¥x™äÆa
tWÑ]ic*Š{®ZŠ~Šø7[÷ZkÅ»g™ŠÏÆ!*g}~ZÌJ-Ãðî]ñ�Š7ìXözŠ

¥â]Æ_.tWÑ]¢zg]Æ_.’heZzg’~@*í9Ðgkge7™Dt’ÆŠzgZ#/õ EG
Zzǵ¥â]Ãgkge™äÆnR7ìX

Å
<å XEZt́`øáÆnoƒ7ŒYDÔZyWÑ]Ã-YõZzg6,Ä™„ÃðêHYYì
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tW‚yìZzgúZx~ZkÅâ8-ZzgŠpic*Š{ìÔZkÐZ0+Zi{Îc*YYìāw~øáZzǵ`~
t(ßYXF,¹™CìX

ÞÞÞÞnnnnßßßß‚‚‚‚ÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂ÚÚÚÚ____^̂̂̂ÖÖÖÖffffääääVVVV Polysomnography

t’ZzgYv~�Ût™ä~»gWæ0Yììt’Å¶~øáÆnoƒ7ì�Àâ
‚Z�ÛZŠ~ 40 %!pŠ„C@*ì7à6¤/Z°Æfg)’Å¶»Z0+Zi{¬xîg6,7Îc*YYìX½â

’Å¶øá70*ðˆptW!gZ]~WxÅ¶c*N*ùV~"ìÅ´#ÖÃøáÐe{™Cì
ZkÅÅÅ?m,ZÏz‰ÜŠ~YCìZ#gZ]~WxÅ¶c*QŠzZÇVÆÇ̂:ƒX

‰‰‰‰çççç]]]]ÖÖÖÖßßßß^̂̂̂ÚÚÚÚääääVVVV

Z(Zq-ÎZÜ)ñ�Šì�’Å¶»Y,̂{áMh÷ÔCÙ’ÅYõ™äzZáÒ~
’ÅYõzZÑÎZÜ)CÙ%!Ð6,™Zc*Y@*ì{mîg6,Z,Z�ÛZŠ�Šy~Çh~`Dz‰Ü Epworth 

The Insomnia éŠÏ»DgƒYD÷c*Qz{ßv�¸g~árVÆ‚B»x™D÷X
¬xîg6,î]~³Z~.™äÆnZEwƒ@*ì)ëw-Z+Zzg’Æ Severity Index 

ÌPittsburg sleep quality index !*g}~gzbÅ¥â]»YiÐ4´`ÅZyìÔ

%!ÆŠb‰¥â]ÐZCb™Æ’Æ£gÃY„ìX

ÞÞÞÞnnnnßßßß‚‚‚‚ÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂]]]]ÞÞÞÞjjjj¿¿¿¿^̂̂̂ÝÝÝÝVVVV

Z#’Å¶ÅøáÅYCìÂ´`Ñzq™äÆFgZ5÷XZy»Ñg%ZŠzc*]c*QW
',Zñ´`ƒ@*ìWÐëZk§i´`»Y,̂{BÐñ�Š{î]Æo]ÐZ~.HŠH³6,̈g™,
ÐWÐZzǵ`Æ!íW,c*)ñW,ƒä»Z0+Zi{ÎNÐX
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eeeeÇÇÇÇnnnn††††]]]]����ææææmmmm^̂̂̂llllÒÒÒÒ1111ÂÂÂÂ¡¡¡¡ttttVVVV

%ZŠzc*]Æ´`ÆF§j÷¼Z,§j÷�ā6,ppÆ´z{’Å¶Æ´`Æa

ZEwK‰÷¼´`%ZŠzc*]Æñ�Š÷XZŠgZuZzggzbÅgÉðÆ´`W`o]6,FFì

Zk»ZEw¹ic*Š{ìZzg’Å¶~´`Æîg6,têZ8ñW,ÌìZ%M»Ò',ZñçnÆZŠZg}
äZk´`Ã!*ÚZ�ÛZŠÅ’Å¶Æa4+ŒÛZgŠc*ììt́`ñW,ìZzǵ`ÆD̂æ]Æˆ

Àâ CBT ~µZW,Z]7ì CBT ÌZkÆµZW,Z]gT÷XZŠzc*]Ð´`Æ£«~
5‡ÂV~åÅYCìtzZã7ìā4+}òÆaX5‡'ƒãecâCÙ+»ìw 7Ð4

å7ƒCìX CBT 5‡ÂVÐÁ~ 4ì

ÒÒÒÒ1111iiiiÃÃÃÃ××××nnnnÛÛÛÛooooqqqqˆ̂̂̂ææææVVVV CBT

ic*Š{F,%!ÎäÆngz-VZzgZŠZâ]Ð"¸÷‰āÎäÆn#}~Z0+ƒZ
Zzg caffeine, nicotine Ô{ñÙZzgoƒŠgzwZg]¢zg~ìX%ÉVÃWÇ„Š,āÎäÐ¬

]¬zgilÐÌZA[™,ZkÆ´z{ÎäÐðh~ 5Ð4 ÑZ[:àYñXZÏ§b’Ð
Šk,¬ZL©Ñ]~¶ÑNXÃuu¤/xV:™,!gzÝÛR,Zh+ZLŸÆZ0+gÄz‚ƒÃ
yZ[™$ËìX

ÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂…………ææææmmmmääääææææ]]]]ŸŸŸŸqqqqˆ̂̂̂ææææVVVV CBT

Ãugzt6,‡10***X’~¶Åøá~Š¬ŠHìāF¬ŠZ]ƒC÷_Æ‚BZ¤/Ãu
u¤/xVÔegpsÔ<ÍZ?ØZzgâ-ÏÐæzoƒÂÂ’Wä~ÂƒCìXZkqªÃ$+%Æa
%!Ã@Ze$Š~YCìāÎäzZá#}ÐòYNÔZ¤/’:Wg„ƒÔ}Zzg{ñÙÐÖ
YNXŒVJ-ā’ÆÑêWäÑXZÏ§b@Ze$Š~YCìāāÎäÆ#}~’WäJ-:

YNÎä»#{Üs’ZzgIÑ]Æaƒ**ecXZk»ÈìāÃðÌu¤/ò_6,7™ã
ecÔW÷%ÉVÃtg{Šc*Y@*ìāCÙðZq-„z‰Ü6,YkHZzgÎ**ecZzgZàÆGg{4ˆ_
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ÐZJYNX

ÞÞÞÞnnnnßßßß‚‚‚‚ÚÚÚÚnnnn6666µµµµ^̂̂̂eeeeßßßß‚‚‚‚ppppVVVV

’Å¶ÅZq-zz_6,iZZ+z‰Ü¦/Zg**ìXÒîg6,tZˆk„4ìā’WäÆa_6,8̈
Yñp$+¬Ð_6,ic*Š{g�ÐŠârÃuZzg’I™̂WCìXZkÃiY)zäÆaÁZiÁ
Zq-‹’)Šz‹F,ßì(eZ],~èYñXÑtìā�ÛŠ»_6,g�»z‰ÜÁHYñXZk§b’

]gì÷ 9 ]»ìp_6, 6 ZzgYu»Šg„gkgeg3YYìXVwÆîg6,’»ŠzgZ6
W(6Zz‡]Æ_._6,b]ÎäÅ¬Š]eZ$ƒÏX 6 WZzgYu»z‰Üð 9 )Îä»z‰Ü

tZëìā%!?m,™Š{z‰ÜZzg’WäÅ„ßg]~_6,YñÔ™«Æîg6,Šy~éŠÏ
Zzg’ÐÖgZ0*äÆaÁZiÁ0*õ]Å’¢zg~ìtŠzgZ6ïÐÌU*"$ìX’~0*È~Ô

’Å¶Æ‚BZzgFg~(,"»}.ƒ̃YìVwÆîg6,’Å0*È~:™äÐŠzg}7,**Ô1Å

ˆ8L(,|YCìÔ'×Z`~pZzg'×Z`~!~WYCìX
%!Ã@Zc*]Š~YCìā́`ÆŠzgZyZK’ÅeZ],~ÃYg~gOZyÆ_6,z‰Ü¦/Zgä

ÆŠzgZyxzg]™ãectxzg]CÙZq-ÐŠz‹~ƒãec’ÅeZ],~Ð CBT ÆjZáÐ
‚ƒ**ecÔt£g 85% çnÃ’WäZzgZk»ŠzgZ6‹t™ä~æŠAÏÔ’ÆŠzgZ6Zzg£g

Zq-Zh’Å¶K0+„™CìXZq-!*gZ#’»oƒŠzgZ6Zzg÷~’Å¬Š]ƒYCìXÂçn

4Åp~™Šï÷XZzgZkÆfg=%!Æ’6,Ãgnp÷’Æ 15 gZ]ÃÎäÆz‰Ü~
ŠzgZyw•»Ìx@{™D÷TÐŠy~éŠÏZzggZ]ÃZh’Æø»]ŠAYD÷Ô’Å

»Zq-bìpZkÅ0*È~¹Ðßv7™0*DZ¤/%!’ZzgYuÆZz‡] CBT 0*È~Åw

»§iZ(gHY@*ììZk§j~_6,¦/Zgä» sleep compression ~0*È~:™nÂ
z‰ÜW×W×ÁHY@*ìZq-æ]Æ%̂!?m,™Š{Zz‡]Z(g™©8ìZk§bÐZz‡]6,¿™**
W‚yƒY@*ìÔ{mîg6,ZyßÍVÆn¹ZYgLììXÃ’:WäÆ¦gÐ<ÍZ?ØƒC
ìX
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‰‰‰‰ÓÓÓÓççççáááá]]]]ææææ…………ÚÚÚÚjjjj––––^̂̂̂����]]]]…………]]]]����ccccVVVV

Zk§i»g~2c*Y@*ìā’ÆZz‡]Ð¯gZ¬Z,gzbZzgF,^2ðYC÷�!*g!*g
WçU~¶™nXf6jyÆaZ§j÷ìT~÷Z‚÷¢8ÔW]»ÚƒZzge¢™ä

ÅwZzg!*r~jy»¦g™**ìXpÐi·ìwìāZ¤/’:WäÆ¦gÐ<ÍZ?ØƒCìÂZk~¶
ÅzzÐ’Wä~4~WñÏÔZk~%ÉVÐ˜VJ-eƒYuÅÃÒ™äÅ@Ze$Š~YC
ìTÅzzÐ<ÍZ?Ø~¶Zzg’Wä~W‚ãƒYCìX

ÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂]]]]����…………]]]]ÒÒÒÒooooqqqqˆ̂̂̂ææææVVVV CBT

-Z+ÅyZ!ZzgÎaÆjZáÐ´`ÆŠzgZyxzg]ÅYCìÔçÒÆa¢zg~ìā’

Ð0Z0+3V6,ÂzŠ~YñYèZyÅzzÐßgzb’~¶aZ™D÷X’Æ!*g}~)Ç
Zy,Zzg’:WäÅßg]~n{Á}òÌ6,.ã»:LƒC÷¸6,.yÁìÑ]Ã‡1~Ñä

Æa%!Å’Æç5]6,ÂzŠ´ƒÏZq-%!»tìwìā’Å¶ÅzzÐz{ZKŠyÅÅ
5i#Ö~9Âz7Š}nÇÂçÒZkÃVBŠ}™ŒYìāŠy~5i#ÖÂzgZ]~~:
ÎäÆ!*z�ŠÇg„¶X

ìZk~%!Ð¹Y@*ìāÃyÐZ,Z÷� " þy~6,.ãÅw " Zq-§i´`W`
’~g»z^»!*)̄ìCÙZÆ‚B%!ÃZk»iÌ?m,™**ìXt’k,~wZq-§sgÄŠc*Y@*
ìXZ¤/%!gZ]~ZẦz{ZLW\Ãc*ŠŠÑMh÷ÆZrVäZkZ»iÎa1å®ZWŠSgZ]
~ZkÆ!*g}~6,.yƒäÅ¢zg]7ìX

ÒÒÒÒ1111ÚÚÚÚçççç$$$$††††aaaaççççÞÞÞÞ1111ÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂$$$$ffffççççllllVVVV CBT

CBTD1 FŠ1VÆY,̂}ÐtØ`āxzg]ÅtnñW,ìXZCbÅˆ¥â]Æ_.
%!ÅÎa~µp~ CBT Zy%ÉVÆañW,ìXÃ’Å¶Æ‚BŠzu~f6Fgc*VÌƒ
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KãFg-VÆ£«~f6Fg-Vcic*Š{»gWæìX CBT Ñ$ËìX

Ðxzg]ÆFZDw÷ÔZk~ZÐZŠ~îg6,Wt‚t¤/z\Å̂~Zzg',¹!*] CBTD

’AÆfg)xzg]ÅYCììZkÆ´z{ZKæŠW\ÅxÂÁZzgzi+-iÌ¯ðˆ÷÷�ā
ÆÓx§jñW,÷X¼¤&”{¥â] CBT %!ÃZC´`pŠ™äÅœªŠîìÔ¬xîg6,

ÐzZãƒ@*ìāZq-%!ZzgZq-çÒÆ‚Bxzg]ƒÐic*Š{!íW,ì',¹!*]’AÆfg)

Å§bÆ CBT (xzg]ÌWt‚t digitally delivered CBT ZLgz-VÆZŠgZuÅ)
ËŠîì1‰ë{qÑ]~Wt‚tÅxzg]ic*Š{4ìX

]]]]����ææææmmmm^̂̂̂llll‰‰‰‰1111ÂÂÂÂ¡¡¡¡ttttVVVV

’Å¶zZá%ÉVÆa’ÅFZŠzc*]Åî]ƒðìÔ¸ŠzZZzg{ŠzZ»W:~ñZi:Ì
~zZã÷(’Å¶Æ´`Æaic*Š{ZEwƒäzZàZŠzc*]ic*Š{ñW,U*"$7ƒC 2 ƒZ)�¦k,

ìX)�ā¦k,&~zZã÷(Zk(ëÓx’ÅZŠzc*]ÅS:]Y3ÐT~
(gŠc*8LÅZŠzc*] Benzodiazepines,Z-Drugs,Melatonin receptors agonist

antipsychotics,Selective Histamine H-1 Antagonist, Orexin Antagonist, 

ŠzgÅ Antidepressants, Anticonvulsants, Non-Selective Antihistamine )

ZŠzc*]÷áï÷Zzgñ�Š{o]7™,ÐTÆ6,ZW,ZzgôpƒäÅzzŠ~YCìX

VVVVBenzodiazepines

tZŠzc*]»Z(%“ìT~â“à‚|#7V÷ÔZy~’»ZW,ƒ@*ìÔZkÆZW,Z]~

’~<ÍZ?Ø~¶ÔŠzg}~IZƒZzgW]~3,ò÷áï÷ìXî]~Z-Zzg{ZŠzc*]~
Temazepam, Flurazepam, Triazolam, Quazepam, ñZiäÆŠzgZyŠ¬ŠHā

~’ÆŠzgZ66,ZYZW,7,@* Temazepam ~’WäZzg',ŒÛZgg�»ZW,ì² Estazolam, 

(¬6,ìwHY@*åāE²áÆZEwc*ÂZy»ZW,Áƒ@*Y@*ìc*QZyÃÈ™ä Table 2 ìX)
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ÐËyZ[ƒä@ìZÌJ-ZkìwÃËïÆ.ÞÆîg6,Jw7HŠHåÔ‰Z°ZŠzÑgŠø7[
ƒCˆt!*]ÈVƒ̂āZyZŠzc*]ÅE²áJ-ZEwÐ¬Š]77,CX

@*ë¹ÁZŠzc*]»îs²áJ-ïÅˆìT~tØ`ìā¹ÁZ�ÛZŠZyZŠzc*]Æ
ÆaŠg„ìXƒÐDïgziZ:’ÅŠzZð benzodiazepines ¬Š~ƒD÷Ôt{mîg6,

‹Åï~ 2D4 6,Åˆ˜V6,¬Š]ƒäÆjZáÐx@{7HŠHX Temazepam 

Æ‚BZ�xŠØIZÌWiâö~ZyZŠzc*]Å Flurazepam )&Wiâö(Zzg Triazolam 

¬Š]7,äÆÃðo]7AÔŠzZðÅ{mlZgÆÆtZW,Z]ƒMh÷ZzgtŠârÆ%œ/~Z¡!
ÂxÅ»g™ŠÏÃÁ™Mh÷÷T~’W**ÔŠâ©ÂxÐKãw»]Å§s�â]~VìW!*Š~
»Zq-gN*¤/z{Zk»ßZEw™Yì<ÍZ?ØÆ‚BŠgŠÅDe$ÆatjyzZàZŠzc*]µZW,

Š3CìÔtZŠzc*]’ÆañW,ìZk»Zq-tUtìāF’ÅZŠzc*]Zq-‚BhÑzq™Š~
YNc*QZyÆßZEwƒg„ƒÔXÅzzñgzOÌƒ$ËìX

]]]]����ææææmmmm^̂̂̂llllVVVV Z

Å§b»x™@*ìpZy»6ðeJçZ benzodiazepines Z+ZŠzc*]»%“ì�

ÆgŠ¿ GABA-A ÐZìZzgZy»ZW, benzodiazepines ì¼o]Æ_.t6ðZbZY
(T~zhe Double Blind ÅzzÐözŠƒ@*ìTÆË~tŠzZðÁZW,™CìÔZ(‹t)

placebo zZáZ�ÛZŠÃZzgçnÃïÆ»ƒäÆˆØ¸ìāH´`ƒZåZkÆ´z{
Zzg Zaleplon »ÈìāZ-Zzg"ZW,ÍCV»ñZi:HY@*ìÔZkïÆ_. controlled 

’Zolpidem �āW×W×py~÷áïƒCìÔ’ÆW¸i™äÆañW,ìX Zolpidem 

ÆnñW,ƒäÆ‚B‚Bâ�ZâV~’Ã',ŒÛZggpp~)]™C÷ÔpÃZ�ÛZŠÃ’ÆW¸i
ZŠzc*]Æ!*g} Z Æ£«~ benzodiazepines (Table 1+2 ™ä~W‚ãƒCìX)

~ö ZOLPIDEM Zzg ESZOPICLONE ~îsæC´`»ic*Š{ñZŠñ�ŠìÔŠzî]~
ÆZEwÆ!*z�ŠZyÅ¬Š]77,CXÂtZW,Z]ŠzâVZŠzc*]ÅZq-ÜìX
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Æ£«~ö Benzodiazepines ~ñ�ŠZbZYaèözŠZW,gnp÷®Zt Zdrugs

�āEz‰Ücpy~W× ZOLPIDEM Æ‚B<ÍZ?Øc*ŠgŠÆnñçq:ƒVXt„|

W×_.[ƒCìXZyÆ´`ÐŠgŠÔ<ÍZ?ØÔc*8LZzgZkÆ‚B’Å¶ÆnñW,ìX

Å§btZbZYŠzu~ZŠzc*]Æ£«~’~æŠ™D÷p BENZODIAZEPINES

XßÍV~ñgzOîg6,ŠzZN»¹™ä»Zk**]÷XZyÆnZyZŠzc*]»ZEwëÏ»!*)̄0
YìX

::::(MELATONIN RECEPTORS AGONIST)

tZq-Z(âŠ{ì�ËÌKã¿ÆW¸i™äÆË~gŠ¿Ã’Æ´`Æîg6,ZEwƒ@*
Zq-;gñyì�āZÒßv Melatonin ÷áï÷X RAMELTEON Zzg Melatonin ìXZk~

Zzg MT1 ’Ænfe÷XŠgCîg6,t;gñyŠâr~¼zŠÐZ0+ƒZƒäÆ‚B{g`ƒ@*ìXt

Æ‚BaY@*ìtZÌ¥x7ìātù’6,ZW,Z0+Zi™@*ìX’Æ´`Ænt¥x7 MT2

ìāXlZg’~æŠ™CìX
Z,¼¥â]7TÐ’WäÆaÃð{mlZgHgÅY$ËƒX’Wä»Z®gŠyc*gZ]
ËÌz‰ÜÌƒ$ËìLZk»ZW,&Ðeg]Ì̂ƒ@*ìÔFZ+î]ƒ_÷T~’Æ

ÅlZgŠzZheÆZz‡]ZzgZZ�ÛZŠ~ZkÆZW,ƒä»z‰Üâ^HŠHìÔ¼ Melatonina
î]~ZkÅZÃŠe$”V~Z¡!Fg-V~Š¬ŠHìZkÆ‚BtŠzZ¹ôpªYC

»ƒÐtZW,uŠgŠìZkÆgŠ¿~Šk,Ð’ZzgŠy~éŠÏƒ$ËìZkÅ Melatonin ìX

¬Š]77,CZkatZyZ�ÛZŠÃŠ~YCììX~’ÆZŠzc*]Æ¬Š~ƒä»ç{ƒXtÂ6~¿
zZá;gñ4,~ÂZiyg‚rìZzgZkÆic*Š{ZEwÐZq-gZñÆ_.aaZ™äÅ&¢A~¶W

ÐZA[™äÅ@Ze$ÅYCì@*āÜ~g»z^:ƒX Melatonin $ËìÅ<å XEZ‰Z�ÛZŠÃ
6,Ÿ~ËÌ¿ÆZ’Z™äÆn MT2 Zzg MT1ÌRamalteon Å§b Melatonin

Ìñ�Š Melatonin ë÷Z(âŠ{}ic*Š{ñW,ƒ@*ìT~ AGONIST ZEwƒ@*ìÔZk¿Ã
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ªvïT~ZÝŠzZ®!"ZW,ŠzZ»ñZi:HY@*ìÔZk~tØ¸ìā (Double Blind)

ÌZÏ§b’ÅbàÆaZY»x™Cìì1’ÆŠzgZ#/õ EGÃ',ŒÛZggpp~Ãð{mZW, Doxepin 

7™CìX’Æ´`ÆagŠc*8LÅZŠzc*]CÙ�ÛŠ6,ZZW,Z]gBbìic*Š{F,Šy~éŠÏZzg
(w•™ä6,]gpyÁƒäÅ´â]ƒ$ËìXgŠc*8LÅŠzZ Orthostatic Hypotension)

ÆtZW,Z]~ì»Î́ÔHÔW\V~Š®Ñ6Ô Amitriptyline Zzg Doxepin (25-50mg)

%O[6,NzwÔZŠgZÅ&743ðGGV~¶ÔŠwÅŠPÁ~"‡°ÏÔÈu~ZŸ±Zzgziy(,−÷áï
» TRAZODONE »ƒÐZëtZW,ic*Š{’ÔÈu~ZŸ†Zzgziy»(,−ìX Mirtazapine ìX

Kãw•Ð]gpy~¶Zzg (ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION) ZëtZW,ic*Š{’Ô

  ìX  (priapism)

ZÏatZy%ÉVÆañizVìX~ŠzZð . Zy~ÐÃðŠzZ%!ÃZk»¬Š~7¯C
tZyßÍVÆaÌoƒ÷XÃÀò´`ÐÃZ+{7ƒ@*ìc*Q . Å¬Š~ƒä»ç{ic*Š{ì

Æ‚B´`™ä Amitriptyline Zzg .Doxepin <ÍZ?ØZzgŠgŠz){Å´â]gnpƒVÔ , '×Z`

ÆnZ,%!X~Z¡!ÔZŠgZuÅ¶ÆZk**]ƒVÔ%O[gz1~Xƒc*
ƒäzZá'×Z`c*8LÆ Bipolar Disorder ÆZk**]ƒVXZŠzc*]Ð GLAUCOMAQ

(Wä»}.˜ƒ@*ìX M A N I C ŠzgZyZEwÐ'×Z`~!~)

::::ANTIPSYCOTICS

tZ+ZŠzc*]6,Œ÷�’~¶Æ´`~ÌZEwƒCìXt¬xîg6,¹ÁlZg~Š~
YCìt’~¶Æ´`ÆañW,ìXt›äzZáŠârÆZ¡!ÂxÃN™ŠîìXT~

z){÷X Adrenergic Zzg Dopamine, histamine, Seratonin,cholinergic 

Zzg  Quetiapine (25 - 250 mg) ÅŠzZ Antipsychotic ’ÆaƒÐic*Š{Š~YäzZà

ìXâÊ-BðG
E1ZŠzc*]ÆZW,Z]»Y,̂{heÆaZÌJ-ÃðYìv Olanzapine (2.5 - 20 mg)

zZàî]7 (CONTROLLED PLACEBO) Z-ŠzZ®¨"ZW,Í1V , (double blind)
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ƒðìXTÐâÊ-BðGE1ÅZŠzc*]»’6,ZW,»ReðƒX
Æ‚BñZi:H PLACEBO ÆjZáÐ¼x@}K‰÷ÔZyZŠzc*]» Quetiapine

Ñ»Y¸XXÃÑZ[ÆºÅFg~Zzg’~¶c*g»z¶̂XZk"F,KM 20 ŠHZkx@}~
PLAC EBO ) (ZzgZ-ŠzZ£¨~"ZW,ÍCVÅ doub le  b l ind v) (Ra nd om )

Z,%ÉVÃŠ~ˆXÃ 13Ã Quetiapine B¤/ZxzZà 25 Zk~ . ïÅˆ (CONTROLLED

’7WC¶ÔWyÃt³�ātŠzZ’~@*íZzgù¦’ÆZz‡]Ã4™CìXqÑèŠzâVî]~
hypotension ) YìZ°ZŠzÑg7AX¼tZW,Z]~éŠÏÔKãw»]Ð]gpy~¶

Èu~ZŸ†Zzgziy(,−ÔÃu , (Tachycardia) (Ôì»Î́ŠwÅŠPÁ~"F,v� Orthostatic

÷áïìXƒÐic*Š{6,.yÁtZW, (AKATHASIA) ƒ**Ô6ÔHZzgŸ~x"ì
ÅzzÐƒäzZàZ¡!ÂxÃçZ]ƒD÷XZyZŠzc*]Å¬Š]7 (DYSKINESIA-TARDIVE)

ÅzzÐ’~¥/(, PSYCHOSISc*BIPOLAR DISORDER 7,CXtZyßÍVÆn4+XÃ
]gpy~ ,(Dementia) ƒXtZŠzc*]Z,Z�ÛZŠÃZôoÐ?m,™ãecXÃÈwÅFg~

ÔW\V (MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION) ÔŠwH¡[~WxÅ¶ (HYPERTENSION) ic*ŠC
ÔHZzg%O[6,Nzw~XƒX (CLOSE ANGLE GLAUCUMA) ÆZ¡[~yZ!

NON-SELECTIVE ANTIHISTAMINE

Zzg D I P H E N H Y R A M I I N E tZŠzc*]’Æa¬xîg6,ZEwÅYCìT~
÷áï÷XtZŠzc*]Š»âV6,%°ÆïYC÷XtŠzâVŠzZ×V D O X Y L A M I N E

Ðx/ƒC  MUSCARINIC CHOLINERGIC ANTAGONISM ƒC÷�ā H1 Agonist 

ìXZyZŠzc*]ÆZW,Z]Å¹özŠ¥â]÷X
Z�ÛZŠäz1 20 ZÏ§bZ-ŠzZ®¨"ZW,ÍCVÆñZi:Æ}ò¥xG‰XZy~

T~ 50mg,DIPHENHYDRAMINE Ã’ÅFg~¹²áÐ¶Ñ»YÅZKgZñÆ_.
%ÉV6,HŠHåXZk‹t~qgz!*Ñ 184 ÐÌñZi:HŠHXtñZi: HOPS Zzg VALERIAN
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‚g~ZŠzc*]Æ’6,ZW,ÃWñXgZ]~!*g!*gZàÅDe$ÅXp’ÆŠzgZ6Ô@*íÐ’WäZzg

’Æ£g~Ãðp~7Š@ˆX
Zy»ƒÐyZ[ZW,ÄŠÏÔ6ÔŸÅw•~ÂÔZŠgZÅyZ!ÔìÎ́ÔŠ®Ñ6ÔHÔ%O[Ã

(Zzg’Å¶ agitation Nzw™ä~XZzgziy»(,−÷áïìX**c*[tZW,Z]~mmZ6)
ÌƒYìX RHABDOMYOLYSIS Zzg Coma ÐDOXYLAMINE Š@ˆì²

ZyÐ¬xîg6,¹Y@*ìā¬Š]77,CZknZ,%ÉVÃŠ~YCìT~ºÅ¬Š]»
tZ°YÅ´â]ƒä6,Š~YCìZzg‚B„’»XiƒY@*ìX . ç{ƒ

DECREASED GASTROINTESTINAL MOTILITY, ZyZŠzc*]Ã
‚÷Å1 URINARY RETENTION,CLOSE ANGEL GLAUCOMA

zZá%ÉVÃ7Š´ CHRONIC PULMONARY DISEASE, (ÔZzg6,Zã ASTHMA)

ecX

����ææææ…………ccccÒÒÒÒoooo]]]]����ææææmmmm^̂̂̂llllVVVV

G A B A P E N T I N Šzg}ÅFg~ÅZŠzc*]’ÆnÌŠ~YC÷XZk~
ÅlZgic*Š{ƒä@ìXTÐ’W GLUTAMATE ÷áï÷XZk~ PREGABALIN Zzg

YCìXZyÆjZáÐÃðó_·ñ�Š7ìXZq-Š"»f™MìT
(Š}™Zy»x@{HŠHÔZk~Ñ»YÃ’ÆZz‡]Ð 250mgD500)GABAPENTINE~

0*õ]¬ZVŠc*ŠHXZkÐt!*]‚tWðā%ÉVäpŠÌ’~4~Š@Zzg
áÆŠ"ÆÌ̂7V4~WðZyZŠzc*]»ZyßÍV6,ZY POLYSOMNOGRAPHY

(Ô<ÍZ?ØZzgŠzgzVÅFg~ RESTLESS LEG SYNDROME ZW,7,ZìtN*ùV~"ì)
Zzg PARTIAL SEIZURE ~ÌæŠ™CìXZÏ§bŠzg}ÅZŠzc*]ŠgŠÆaÌŠ~Y$Ëì

ñW, PREGABALIN N*ùV~"ìÆaÌ»gWæ÷XÑZ[ÅWzZßV~’Å¶ÆnÌ
ìtZŠzc*]Z,Z�ÛZŠÃ7Š´ecXÃ¤/ŠzV»XƒX
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••••††††ææææ…………llllÒÒÒÒ^̂̂̂µµµµçççç…………]]]]ÞÞÞÞääääaaaaççççÞÞÞÞ^̂̂̂VVVV

’Zq-¬xFg~ì�ZK̈yÅ¡Zzg»g™ŠÏÃOW,™CìXpl¬ÐZk»´`gz-VÅp~
ZzgZŠzc*]Æfg=ƒYìXZkï~ëätY,̂{1āHZkFg~ÃÇ™äÆHo]A

÷XZk»ÑçnÃ4øá™Æ9´`Å§sázHYñXZ¤/ptÌŠ¬ŠHìāZyî]
~FåV÷X

CBT Ð0Zâ¥â]7÷āt'×h+ñW,´`0nXt!*]¢zgìā CBT1 øg}0*k

ÅZÃŠe$ìZzg‚B„ZZ�ÛZŠ~³ZYg;ìXZŠzc*]Æ‚B´`~ZÌ'×h+ØZ@Å¢zg]
(Trials ìX…Zq-Z+ïÅ¢zg]ì�vÔZ-ŠzZZzg"ZW,Íà»ñZi:Zzg"F,KMWiâö)

Åßg]~ƒX@*ā!*ÚZ�ÛZŠÆ´z{â�ZâVZzg”V»ÌñW,´`HYnX̄g~îg6,ï.e$Zë
Zzg Quetap ine, ÔTrazadone ÷T~”V~’ÅyZ!Æ´`ÆngÉðƒX

ÆjZáÐ%1oï™ãec@*āçn4§jZzg9lZg~ŠzZŠ} GABAPENTIN

Mild cognitive ÑZŠgZuÅ**Zq) Dementia, ÃXŠzZÇVÆfg)´`Z,Z�ÛZŠXÃ
ZyÆn’»´`ùHYñ?øg}_¬~tÌ¶ì , (ZzgºÆ¬Š~ƒV impairment

āCÙ¿»ZkÅZÐZŠ~,Æ_.´`ù™**ìic*Š{F,î]Zq-´`®¨:ZW,ƒäzZà

ÍCVc*ÃðZzgZq-Z»ðƒCìXCÙ�ÛŠÅ,Æ_.ñW,´`ƒ**e’Ôî]ÅzzÐëCÙ�ÛŠ»
ZkÅ¢zg]_.´`™ÃÐX
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The assessment and management of insomnia: an update

Andrew D. Krystal, Aric A. Prather, Liza H. Ashbrook

(World Psychiatry)

Refernce Link: https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/wps.20674

 Insomnia poses significant challenges to public health. It is a common 

condition associated with marked impairment in function and quality of life,

psychiatric and physical morbidity, and accidents. As such, it is important that

effective treatment is provided in clinical practice. To this end, this paper

reviews critical aspects of the assessment of insomnia and the available

treatment options. These options include both non-medication treatments,

most notably cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia, and a variety of

pharmacologic therapies such as benzodiazepines, “z-drugs”, melatonin

receptor agonists, selective histamine H1 antagonists, orexin antagonists,

antidepressants, antipsychotics, anticonvulsants, and non-selective

antihistamines. A review of the available research indicates that rigorous

double-blind, randomized, controlled trials are lacking for some of the most

commonly administered insomnia therapies. However, there are an array of

interventions which have been demonstrated to have therapeutic effects in

insomnia in trials with the above features, and whose risk/benefit profiles have

been well characterized. These interventions can form the basis for

systematic, evidence-based treatment of insomnia in clinical practice. We

review this evidence base and highlight areas where more studies are needed,

with the aim of providing a resource for improving the clinical management of

the many patients with insomnia.                                                                

 Insomnia is defined as a complaint of difficulty falling or staying asleep 
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which is associated with significant distress or impairment in daytime function

and occurs despite an adequate opportunity for sleep. It is a common

condition, with an approximate general population point prevalence of 10%.      

 In the vast majority of cases, insomnia co-occurs with psychiatric or 

physical conditions. Although it had long been believed that, when this was the

case, insomnia was a symptom of those conditions, the available evidence

suggests that the relationship between such conditions and insomnia is

complex and sometimes bidirectional. In fact, insomnia is a risk factor for

major depression, anxiety disorders, substance use disorders, suicidality,

hypertension and diabetes. On this basis, as well as due to the fact that

insomnia is associated with impairments in quality of life and an increased risk

for accidents and falls, it is recommended that treatment be targeted

specifically to addressing insomnia whenever it is present, including when it

occurs along with physical or psychiatric conditions.                                            

 For those who meet the diagnostic criteria for insomnia, a number of 

empirically supported treatments are available. These include non-medication

therapies as well as medication options. The public health impact of this

condition in terms of prevalence, morbidity and consequences on health and

quality of life highlights the need to effectively diagnose and treat it in clinical

practice. This paper reviews the state of the art for optimally diagnosing and

treating insomnia based on the available research evidence.                              

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR INSOMNIA

 The clinical diagnosis of insomnia is based on the complaint of trouble 

falling asleep, trouble staying asleep, or early morning awakening, and
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resultant daytime dysfunction.                                                                

 This daytime dysfunction can manifest in a wide range of ways, including 

fatigue, malaise; impairment in attention, concentration or memory; impaired 

social, family, occupational or academic performance; mood disturbance,

irritability, sleepiness, hyperactivity, impulsivity, aggression, reduced

motivation, proneness for errors, and concerns about or dissatisfaction with

sleep.                                                                

 The sleep disturbance must occur despite adequate opportunity for sleep in 

a safe, dark environment. Duration is also key to the diagnosis: to meet criteria

for chronic insomnia according to the third edition of the International

Classification of Sleep Disorders (ICSD-3) or for persistent insomnia according

to the DSM-5, symptoms must be present at least three days per week for at

least three months. Short term insomnia (ICSD-3) or episodic insomnia

(DSM-5) has the same criteria as chronic insomnia, but lasts for fewer than

three months.                                                                

 If the sleep complaints are completely explained by another physical, 

psychiatric or sleep disorder, the patient does not meet diagnostic criteria for

insomnia. However, insomnia is not solely a symptom of other mental

disorders as was once thought. Even if another disorder was the trigger or is

present some of the time, if insomnia is sufficiently severe to warrant

independent clinical attention, it should be recognized as a separate, comorbid

disorder.                                                                

 Previously, both the ICSD and the DSM described various subtypes of 

insomnia. These included psychophysiologic insomnia, paradoxical insomnia,

idiopathic insomnia, behavioral insomnia of childhood, insomnia due to a
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mental disorder, insomnia due to a medical disorder, and insomnia due to a

drug or substance. However, the mechanism of insomnia is poorly understood,

and the various subtypes are difficult to differentiate in clinical practice.

Therefore, the subtypes were consolidated into chronic insomnia (ICSD-3) and

persistent insomnia disorder (DSM-5) in the most recent editions of the

manuals.                                                                

 A subtype of insomnia with objectively short sleep has been described and 

stands out for its probable association with increased morbidity. These

individuals meet criteria for chronic insomnia and, by objective measure, sleep

on average less than six hours per night. This combination of insomnia with

short sleep duration has been linked to hypertension, type 2 diabetes, and

worse neurocognitive function. Therefore, this may ultimately become a

separate category in future versions of insomnia classifications.                         

DEMOGRAPHICS OF INSOMNIA

 Symptoms of insomnia are common, with about one in three people 

reporting some symptoms in the previous year. The point prevalence of a

formal diagnosis of insomnia is 6-15%, though occurrence rates vary by

definition used.                                                                

 When looking at only nighttime complaints, rates are far higher. In a large 

population sample in France, 57% complained of trouble falling asleep, 53% of

trouble staying asleep, and 41% of non-restorative sleep, though only 19%

met DSM-IV criteria of at least one complaint three times per week for one

month.                                                                

 For many, insomnia is a persistent condition, with 74% reporting symptoms 
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for at least one year. Persistence is more common in women, the elderly, and

those with more severe insomnia. In a 3-year study, over half of participants

did remit, but there was a 27% relapse rate. Family history of insomnia is also

common, occurring in 35% of individuals.                                                            

 Women more commonly report symptoms of insomnia and daytime 

consequences, and are more likely to be diagnosed with insomnia than men.

The male-to-female ratio is 1:1.4 for insomnia symptoms and 1:2 for insomnia

diagnosis. In both men and women, the prevalence of insomnia increases with

age.                                                                                                                      

 Insomnia is associated with lower income, lower education, and being 

divorced or widowed. It is also strongly associated with physical disorders, with

half of those with insomnia also reporting multiple physical problems. People

with insomnia are more likely to rate their health poorly.                                      

 Insomnia is very strongly associated with mental disorders, most commonly 

depression, anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder. Across cultures, most

people with major depression report insomnia, and those with insomnia are

more likely to have depressed mood. Insomnia is also a predictor for

developing mental health problems, including depression, anxiety, bipolar

disorder and suicide.                                                                

CLINICAL ASSESSMENT OF INSOMNIA

Chief complaint

 The chief complaint for those with insomnia is typically difficulty initiating or 

maintaining sleep, early morning awakening or simply unrefreshing sleep.

Early morning awakening is waking at least 30 minutes prior to the desired
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time, accounting for habitual bedtime, total sleep time, and premorbid pattern.

 The specific complaint may vary over time and often includes more than 

one sleep concern. The duration, frequency and severity of this concern

should be elucidated as well as exacerbating and relieving factors. Complaints

of insomnia often arise only when probed during evaluation of another

disorder, despite the impact of insomnia on multiple health issues.                     

Current sleep history

 A good current sleep history is essential to confirm the diagnosis and 

determine the best treatment for a patient with insomnia. This includes

sleep/wake schedule, bedtime routine, nocturnal behavior, and daytime

dysfunction.                                                                

Sleep/wake schedule

 A detailed account of time to bed, time to sleep, frequency of night 

awakenings, time to return to sleep, time waking in the morning, and time out

of bed should be obtained.                                                                

 What the patient does when not falling asleep is also important. For 

example, a patient who gets out of bed and eats ice cream or watches a

favorite show when not sleeping is providing positive reinforcement for being

awake, which is counterproductive. This can be a behavior to target and

eliminate during treatment.                                                                

 The sleep/wake schedule should be obtained for both work/school days 

and weekends or vacations. A large variation may signal a circadian rhythm

disorder and serve as a target for intervention.                                                    
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 Does the patient nap during the day? If taking a nap later in the day, this 

may be decreasing sleep drive in the evening and can also be a target for

intervention. If the patient reports a strong propensity to fall asleep during the

daytime, this raises concern for another sleep disorder.                                      

Bedtime routine

 It is important to have the right conditions to ensure proper sleep. While 

someone with true insomnia will not be effectively treated by simply providing

a dark, quiet environment, the clinician – in order to confirm the diagnosis –

must ensure that poor sleep is not due to poor sleep conditions.                        

 Detailing the bedtime routine may also highlight areas for intervention 

during the treatment phase. For example, mobile phone use is associated with

shorter sleep duration.                                                               

Nocturnal behavior

 What does the patient do when not sleeping at night? Are there other 

behaviors overnight, such as snoring or leg kicking, that may signal alternative

or concomitant diagnoses?                                                                

 Input from a bed partner can also be helpful. In a patient who reports being 

awake the entire night, a bed partner often observes long periods of sleep,

suggesting there may be some sleep state misperception.                                  

Daytime dysfunction

 Daytime dysfunction is part of the formal criteria for insomnia and must be 

assessed. This includes worsened quality of life, concerns about memory,
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fatigue, mood, and success at work or school.                                                     

The 3P model

 The 3P model, a behavioral model of insomnia developed by Spielman, 

can help the clinician focus a sleep history. The model highlights why insomnia

occurs in certain individuals and what allows acute insomnia to become

chronic insomnia.                                                                

 The three Ps occur in temporal order: factors predisposing an individual to 

insomnia, factors precipitating an acute episode of insomnia, and factors

perpetuating the insomnia from acute to chronic. Predisposing factors include

genetic and personality traits leading to physiologic and cognit ive

hyperarousal. Precipitating factors are the triggers after which the insomnia

cycle begins and are typically stressful events, though they can be positive,

ranging from the loss of a loved one to retirement or marriage. Perpetuating

factors allow the insomnia to continue, even when the trigger is removed.

These factors include behaviors and thought structures that may appear to

offer short-term relief yet cause long-term harm, such as increasing time in

bed and reducing daytime activity.                                                                

Past medical history

 There is a large interplay between many physical or psychiatric conditions 

and insomnia, and typically it is thought that a bidirectional relationship exists

in which the physical or psychiatric condition exacerbates insomnia and vice

versa. A huge range of physical comorbidities – including pulmonary, cardiac,

gastrointestinal, endocrine, neurological, musculoskeletal and genitourinary –
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can contribute.                                                                

 It is important to ensure that the management of these comorbid conditions 

is optimized when treating insomnia.                                                                

Medications

 Numerous medications can impact sleep, and a thorough medication list, 

including over-the-counter medications and substances of abuse, should be

elicited.                                                                

 Antidepressants such as selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), 

serotonin norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) and monoamine oxidase

inhibitors (MAOIs) can cause sedation or stimulation, with individual variability.

Therefore, a patient may consider moving a daily dose from morning to

evening or vice versa to determine how this impacts sleep.                                

 Over-the-counter allergy medications often contain stimulants such as 

pseudoephedrine or phenylephrine, and patients may not realize that this can

contribute to insomnia. Withdrawal can also contribute, such as from alcohol,

benzodiazepines or opioids. Pulmonary medications, including albuterol and

theophylline, can cause insomnia as well.                                                           

 While insomnia is reported as a side effect of antihypertensive medications, 

and beta-blockers are known to reduce melatonin levels, there is mixed

evidence about the direct impact of these medications on sleep.                        

Social history

 Occupation is key to the sleep history, to ensure driving safety in patients 

reporting daytime sleepiness. Work or school hours are also important, as
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variation in these hours, shift work, and frequent travel across time zones can

all disturb sleep.                                                                

 Use of nicotine, caffeine, alcohol and other substances should also be 

noted.                                                                

Physical examination

 Insomnia is not associated with any specific features on physical or mental 

status examination. The examination can, however, provide information about

alternative diagnoses and comorbid conditions. Assessments to consider

include body mass index, neck circumference and airway exam for obstructive

sleep apnea.                                                                

Differential diagnosis

 Three criteria must be met for a diagnosis of insomnia: complaint of trouble 

falling or staying asleep, adequate opportunity for sleep, and daytime

dysfunction. If a patient reports trouble sleeping for the expected 7-8 hours but

does not have daytime consequences, he/she may be a short sleeper. On the

other hand, if there are insufficient hours of sleep and daytime dysfunction, but

the patient is able to sleep when provided opportunity, this is likely to be

behaviorally induced insufficient sleep. Function during vacations and

weekends can be helpful to differentiate these.                                                   

 Other sleep disorders that can present with the complaint of insomnia 

include circadian rhythm sleep-wake disorders, restless leg syndrome, periodic

leg movement disorder, and obstructive sleep apnea.                                          

 Helpful questions to distinguish circadian disorders include the time to bed 
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and awake on weekends, holidays and vacations in contrast to work or school

days and whether there is a normal duration of refreshing sleep once the

patient does fall asleep. If sleeping from 3 am to 10 am provides refreshing

sleep and yet the patient gets in bed at midnight and hopes to rise at 7 am, but

cannot fall asleep for several hours, a delayed sleep-wake phase disorder may

be involved and the misaligned internal rhythm should be the target for

treatment.                                                                

 Symptoms of restless leg syndrome include an urge to move the legs at 

least partially relieved by moving them, typically preceded by an abnormal leg

sensation, and typically occurring during times of rest at the end of the day. As

the syndrome can cause trouble falling asleep, it should be ruled out or treated

directly.                                                                

 Obstructive sleep apnea can present with symptoms of insomnia, more 

commonly in women than men. Presence of snoring, frequent awakenings,

witnessed apneas should be discussed and, if concern is present,

polysomnography should be performed.                                                                

Insomnia assessment tools

Sleep diary

 Sleep diary is a form compiled by the patient, usually for at least two 

consecutive weeks, in which he/she notes down the time that he/she went to

bed, the time of lights out, time to sleep, time and duration of awakenings

overnight, time awake in the morning, time out of bed, naps, perceived

duration of sleep, and sometimes quality and depth of sleep. The use of sleep

aids and alcohol is sometimes included.                                                              
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 This can be very useful for the diagnosis of insomnia and is core to the 

treatment, because it helps to characterize the specific nature of the sleep

problem, delineate maladaptive behaviors and provide an indicator of

treatment outcome. If a circadian rhythm disorder is being considered, a sleep

diary can be very useful for making the correct diagnosis.                                  

Actigraphy

 Actigraphy is a device, typically worn on the wrist, that records movement 

and employs an algorithm to estimate sleep and wake periods.                          

 It has satisfactory reliability with the “gold standard” polysomnography in 

good sleepers who spend little time awake and still, but not in those with sleep

difficulties where significant periods of waking stillness occur. It is often

combined with a light sensor to provide an estimate of the latency from lights

out to sleep onset.                                                                

 Actigraphy is not required in the evaluation of insomnia, but it can be useful 

for a patient whose sleep log or history is not reliable or when circadian

disorders are suspected.                                                                

Personal monitoring devices

 Commercially available devices that purport to measure sleep, often 

differentiating between light and deep sleep, are increasingly available. There

are little published data indicating the performance of nearly all of these

consumer devices and thus the accuracy of the information regarding sleep

and wake periods is unknown.                                                                

 Limited data suggest that some of these monitors do not accurately reflect 
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sleep architecture, sleep efficiency or sleep latency, and tend to overestimate

sleep duration in normal sleepers with far worse accuracy in insomnia patients.

Therefore, these devices are not recommended to make clinical decisions until

there are rigorous studies establishing validity and reliability. The ease of use

and consumer enthusiasm, however, does suggest that these devices may

play an increasing role in evaluation and treatment moving forward.                  

Polysomnography

 Polysomnography is the gold standard to distinguish sleep from wake. It is 

not needed for the diagnosis of insomnia, which is based on patient self-report.

This is because indices traditionally derived from polysomnographic data do

not reflect the sleep problems reported by approximately 40% of insomnia

patients.                                                                

 Polysomnography can be helpful to rule out other possible explanations for 

poor sleep, such as sleep apnea or periodic leg movement disorder.

Therefore, it may be indicated when there is concern for sleep apnea or when

a patient is not responding to treatment as expected.                                         

Questionnaires

There are multiple questionnaires that can aid in the evaluation of insomnia.

 In many sleep clinics, every patient completes the Epworth Sleepiness 

Scale, given the safety concern of daytime sleepiness when driving or

operating heavy machinery. The Insomnia Severity Index is commonly used in

research as an outcome measure. The Dysfunctional Beliefs and Attitudes

about Sleep can help provide additional information to guide treatment. The
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Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index is also commonly used to collect information

about self-perceived sleep quality.                                                                

MANAGEMENT OF INSOMNIA

 When a patient is diagnosed with insomnia, treatment may be initiated with 

one of a number of available interventions. These can be broadly categorized

as non-medication treatments and pharmacological therapies. In the sections

below we review these interventions, focusing on the available evidence from

blinded controlled trials indicating their efficacy and adverse effects.                  

Non-medication treatments

 There are several different non-pharmacological treatment regimens that 

have been tested and implemented to treat insomnia. Here, we review the

components and evidence supporting the non-medication treatment with the

best empirical background and most widespread use, i.e. cognitive behavioral

therapy for insomnia (CBT-I).                                                                

 Employed in a variety of formats, CBT-I has been found to be effective in 

reducing insomnia and improving sleep across a wide array of clinical

populations. Consequently, the American College of Physicians has

recommended this intervention as the first line treatment for adults with

insomnia.                                                               

 CBT-I has been found to be as effective in the short term as 

pharmacological treatments, with better long-term persistence of benefit after

the end of treatment. Further, unlike nearly all medications, this therapy has

relatively minimal side effects. Here, we provide a clinical review of the
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components of CBT-I followed by evidence of its efficacy, including its

effectiveness among patients with comorbidities, and its use across different

treatment modalities.                                                                

 CBT-I is typically delivered over roughly four to seven sessions. It is unclear 

how many sessions confer optimal benefit, though evidence suggests that

fewer than four sessions are not generally sufficient.                                           

Educational components of CBT-I

 While most patients with insomnia are likely aware of some of the 

behaviors that fall into the sleep hygiene category, it is important to provide

them with the relevant education. This includes the importance of establishing

a conducive sleep environment by keeping the bedroom dark, quiet and cool.

 Patients should also be reminded not to consume sleep disturbing 

substances, such as caffeine, nicotine and alcohol, particularly close to

bedtime. Similarly, vigorous exercise three to four hours prior to bedtime

should be avoided.                                                                

 Additionally, a wind down routine can be helpful in readying a patient for 

bed. This should include discontinuation of arousing activities, including

exposure to bright light (e.g., computer screen), which can negatively affect

one's circadian rhythms.                                                                

Behavioral components of CBT-I

Stimulus control

 Conditioned arousal is one of the key factors implicated in the pathogenesis 

of insomnia. Repeated pairing of the bed/bedroom and experiences of
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physiologic arousal, fear, anxiety and frustration leads to the bed serving as a

learned cue or conditioned stimulus for arousal, which is incompatible with

sleep onset and maintenance.                                                                

 In order to eliminate this conditioned response, patients are recommended 

to remove themselves from the bed and bedroom if not sleepy and sit

somewhere quiet until the feeling of sleepiness returns. Similarly, at bedtime,

the patients are recommended not to go to bed unless they feel sleepy. Use of

the bed and bedroom is restricted to sleep and sex, which means that patients

are recommended not to do other activities in bed, including read or watch

television. Additionally, patients are recommended to wake up the same time

each morning, seven days per week, and get out of bed within 10 to 15

minutes upon awakening.                                                                

Sleep restriction

 Another common contributor to the development and preservation of 

insomnia is the tendency for patients to spend excess time in bed. On the

surface, this makes reasonable sense given that the patients yearn to “catch”

sleep whenever they can. Unfortunately, excess time in bed results in

conditioned arousal and fragmented sleep.                                                         

 In order to effectively carry out this technique, patients should provide at 

least one week of sleep diaries (though two weeks are preferred). The goal is

to reduce a patient's time in bed to the reported total sleep time. For instance,

if a patient's diary report indicated an average total sleep time of six hours but

a time in bed of nine hours (bedtime 9 pm and wake time 6 am), the new sleep

schedule would provide a time in bed of six hours (bedtime midnight and wake
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time 6 am).                                                                

 Importantly, patients are recommended to not go to sleep until the new 

prescribed bedtime and only when sleepy. In choosing the sleep opportunity

window, it is important to take into account the patient's chronotype.                  

 Due to safety concerns related to sleep restriction (e.g., cognitive deficits, 

drowsy driving), a minimum time in bed of five hours has been used in the

literature. In addition, sleep restriction may exacerbate comorbidities. For

instance, sleep restriction has been shown to lower seizure thresholds,

increase pain sensitivity, and precipitate mania in patients with bipolar

disorder.                                                                

 Patients are recommended to complete sleep diaries throughout treatment. 

Their time in bed schedule should be reviewed in each subsequent CBT-I

session, with sessions occurring every one to two weeks. The sleep diaries

allow the clinician to calculate their average sleep efficiency, which is the

percentage of time a patient is asleep given his/her time in bed. We

recommend 85% or higher in average sleep efficiency as a metric for “good”

sleep quality and a threshold to be met prior to adjusting the time in bed

recommendation.                                                                

 Once it is established that a patient's sleep efficiency is sufficiently high, the 

clinician can begin to increase the time in bed, typically by altering the

prescribed bedtime by 15 min each time and tracking the patient's

improvement in subjective sleep quality and daytime sleepiness.                       

 Sleep restriction is typically the aspect of CBT-I that suffers the most from 

non-adherence. In the event that a patient is unable or unwilling to carry out

the prescribed time in bed, sleep compression can also be used. This
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technique consists of slowly decreasing time in bed over time in order to meet

the original prescribed time, and may be more palatable to patients,

particularly those with significant anxiety about losing further sleep opportunity.

Relaxation and paradoxical intention

 These behavioral techniques complement stimulus control and sleep 

restriction by providing the patient with tools for decreasing arousal prior to

bedtime and in the event of nighttime awakenings.                                             

 Relaxation techniques vary, but typically include diaphragmatic breathing, 

the tensing and relaxing of muscle groups, and possibly visual imagery.

Paradoxical intention is premised on the idea that anxiety about falling asleep

is inhibiting sleep onset. Using this technique, patients are asked to stay

awake as long as possible, which leads to reduced anxiety and easier sleep

onset.                                                                

Cognitive components of CBT-I

 Maladaptive beliefs and thoughts about sleep are typically addressed 

throughout treatment. It is important for a clinician to attend to sleep-related

worries, as they tend to drive the inappropriate behaviors that perpetuate

insomnia. Unrealistic expectations about sleep and catastrophic thinking about

the consequences of sleep loss are among these worries.                                  

 One technique for countering catastrophic thoughts is by examining 

evidence from the patient's experience. For instance, if a patient has the belief

that a poor night of sleep will leave him/her unable to be effective in his/her

job, a clinician could help the patient identify instances when he/she was able
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to perform sufficiently despite a poor night of sleep. Additionally, providing

patients with tools to reduce worry at bedtime can be helpful.                             

 Another technique, known as a constructive worry exercise, requires 

patients to list in the early evening three or more problems that they believe

will likely keep them up at night. For each problem, patients list the next step

towards a solution. The exercise is folded and put away and, if patients awake

during the night, they are to remind themselves that they have already taken

the necessary step towards resolving that problem at their “problem-solving

best” (i.e., not in the middle of the night).                                                             

Evidence of efficacy of CBT-I

 Several meta-analytic reviews support the efficacy of CBT-I compared to 

active control conditions and usual care. In a recent meta-analysis, van

Straten et al pooled data from 87 randomized controlled studies that used at

least one component of CBT-I, which included 3,724 patients and 2,579

non-treated controls. The strongest effects were improvements in insomnia

symptoms, as measured using the Insomnia Severity Index (Hedges’ g=0.98),

sleep efficiency (g=0.71), wake after sleep onset (g=0.63), sleep onset latency

(g=0.57), and subjective sleep quality (g=0.40). A small effect was observed

for changes in total sleep time (g=0.16).                                                              

 Further, data suggest that CBT-I is effective among individuals with 

psychiatric and physical comorbidities, with some accruing evidence that it

may have positive effects on comorbid outcomes. CBT-I benefits are stronger 

for psychiatric than physical comorbidities.                                                          

 CBT-I has been delivered using a number of different formats, including 
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face-to-face individual, group and digitally delivered therapy. In addition,

self-help manuals, books and videos have been developed, which allow

patients to carry out treatment on their own. In general, all modalities are

effective, though there is some evidence to suggest that face-to-face therapy

outperforms self-help. Digitally delivered CBT-I appears to produce effects

comparable to in-person therapy; however, it is likely that in-person

supervision may be required for more complicated cases.                                  

Pharmacological therapies

 A number of medications from several different classes have undergone 

randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trials in patients with insomnia.

Those for which a statistically significant therapeutic effect compared with

placebo was reported appear in Tables 1 and 2. In addition, there are a

number of medications commonly used to treat insomnia that have not been

demonstrated to have efficacy in at least one double-blind, randomized,

placebo-controlled trial. These appear in Table 3.                                               
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 In this section we review the characteristics of all of these medications 

(benzodiazepines, “z-drugs”, melatonin receptor agonists, selective histamine

H1 antagonists, orexin antagonists, antidepressants, antipsychotics,

anticonvulsants, and non-selective antihistamines) and present the available

evidence regarding their efficacy and safety as a basis for clinical decision

making.                                                                

Benzodiazepines

 Benzodiazepines are a group of compounds with a similar chemical 

structure. Their sleep enhancing effect is a result of positive allosteric

modulation of the gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) type A receptor. These

agents exert this modulation by binding to a specific site on the GABA-A

receptor complex (referred to as the benzodiazepine binding site), thereby

changing the conformation of the receptor constituent proteins, which leads to

an enhancement of the inhibition occurring when GABA binds to these

receptors. This enhancement of inhibition is associated with a broad set of

dose-dependent clinical effects, including sedation, anxiety reduction, seizure

inhibition and myorelaxation.                                                                

 Of the benzodiazepine medications, triazolam, flurazepam, temazepam, 

quazepam and estazolam have been demonstrated to have therapeutic effects

on both sleep onset and maintenance in double-blind, placebo-controlled trials

in younger adults (Table 1). In older adults, triazolam and flurazepam have

been found to have therapeutic effects on sleep onset and maintenance in

double-blind, placebo-controlled trials, whereas temazepam has been

demonstrated to have therapeutic effects on sleep maintenance only (Table 
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2).                                                                                                                         

     For many years the prevailing view of these medications, and medications 

used for the treatment of insomnia in general, was that they were inevitably

associated with tolerance (i.e., loss of therapeutic benefit over time) and

dependence (i.e., withdrawal symptoms upon discontinuation) when used

nightly on a long-term basis. Until relatively recently, little data were available

to actually assess whether this was the case. As data have become available,

it has been clear that tolerance and dependence do not inevitably occur and

are not characteristic of long-term nightly insomnia pharmacotherapy.               

 However, data on long-term treatment are only available for some 

medications, and the available information leaves open the possibility that

dependence does occur in some individuals. This limitation is particularly

notable for benzodiazepines: the longest nightly treatment study of a

benzodiazepine was an 8-week trial of temazepam, where dependence was

not observed. Studies of 2-4 weeks duration were carried out with triazolam

(three trials) and flurazepam (one trial), without evidence of dependence

occurring.                                                                

 The adverse effects of benzodiazepines are dose-dependent and reflect 

their broad central nervous system inhibitory activity. They include sedation,

psychomotor impairment, and potential for abuse by a small subset of the

population. The anxiolytic and myorelaxant effects can be useful in those with

comorbid anxiety or pain.                                                                

     Among the available options, these agents are relatively effective at 

treating sleep onset problems and, as a result, may be needed in some

individuals with this type of sleep problem. The only relative contraindication to 
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their use is a history of polysubstance abuse or a specific predisposition to

benzodiazepine abuse.                                                                

“Z-drugs”

 These agents are an unrelated group of compounds which act by the same 

mechanism as benzodiazepines, but do not share the benzodiazepine

chemical structure. There is some evidence that they may differ somewhat

from benzodiazepines in that their action is relatively restricted to subsets of

GABA-A receptors. As a result, they may have less broad clinical effects.         

 Double-blind, placebo-controlled trials demonstrate the efficacy of zaleplon 

for sleep onset, and of zolpidem extended-release, zopiclone and eszopiclone

(the S isomer of zopiclone) for sleep onset and maintenance in both younger

and older adults. Zolpidem has a documented efficacy for sleep onset and

maintenance problems in younger adults, but for sleep onset problems only in

older adults (Tables 1 and 2).                                                                

 More data on long-term treatment are available for “z-drugs” than for 

benzodiazepines. The sustained efficacy of eszopiclone and zolpidem has

been demonstrated in studies of nightly dosing up to one year in duration

without any evidence of dependence occurring, nor was dependence found in

a 6-month study of non-nightly treatment with extended-release zolpidem.        

     The potential adverse effects of the “z-drugs” are the same as the 

benzodiazepines. Because of the relatively narrower effects of some of these

agents, they may not be as helpful as benzodiazepines in addressing

concomitant anxiety or pain. This appears to be the case for zolpidem.

However, eszopiclone and zolpidem extended-release have been found to 
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have therapeutic effects on pain, anxiety and depression concomitant with

insomnia.                                                                

     Like benzodiazepines, these agents are relatively more effective than other 

options in treating problems with sleep maintenance, and may be problematic

in those predisposed towards substance abuse.                                                 

Melatonin receptor agonists

 There are two melatonin receptor agonists used in the treatment of 

insomnia: melatonin and ramelteon.                                                                

 Melatonin is a hormone that is taken by many individuals with insomnia. 

Normally, it is released by the pineal gland during the dark period of the day. It

binds predominantly to the MT1 and MT2 receptors, though the mechanism by

which this might enhance sleep is not well understood.                                      

 No clear dose-response relationship has been established for the use of 

melatonin for treating insomnia, and there is some evidence that sleep

enhancement may depend on the time of day and may not occur until 3-4

hours after administration.                                                                

 A substantial number of studies have evaluated the effects of a variety of 

dosages, administration times, and both immediate and prolonged release

formulations of melatonin in individuals with sleep problems. The available

evidence suggests that this agent has a clear therapeutic effect in individuals

with delayed sleep-phase syndrome, that it has an excellent safety profile, and

that there may be a modest therapeutic effect on sleep onset latency in 

individuals with insomnia (although it remains unclear whether this 

effect is of clinical significance). Some preliminary evidence supports the use
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of melatonin to treat sleep problems in children with neurodevelopmental

disorders, in whom this agent has been established to have an excellent safety

profile.                                                                

 The most common adverse effect of melatonin is headache, and slowing of 

reaction time and sedation can occur during the day. Melatonin is without

abuse potential, so it could be administered to abuse-prone individuals with

insomnia. Because it is a hormone that regulates reproductive function, when

taken in higher dosages it can in theory impair fertility. Therefore, it has been

recommended that it not be taken in those attempting to conceive.                    

     Like melatonin, ramelteon is an agonist at MT1 and MT2 receptors. 

However, it is a substantially more potent agonist at these receptors than

melatonin. Double-blind, placebo-controlled trials demonstrate the efficacy of

ramelteon for sleep onset insomnia in both younger and older adults (Tables 1

and 2). Efficacy has been more consistently found with polysomnographic

measures than self-report measures of sleep onset. Nightly treatment for six

months was evaluated and no evidence of dependence phenomena was

reported.                                                                

 Ramelteon has a relatively benign profile of adverse effects, among which 

the most commonly reported are headache, sedation, fatigue and nausea. It

does not have significant abuse potential and could be used for abuse-prone

individuals with sleep onset problems, though no studies have evaluated its

therapeutic effects in this population. Due to its good safety profile, it may be

considered for use in individuals with difficulty in sleep onset only.                     

Selective H1 antagonists

     The only highly selective histamine H1 receptor antagonist that has been 
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systematically studied is doxepin in the 3-6 mg dosage range.                             

 Doxepin, originally developed as an antidepressant in dosages of 75-150 

mg/day, has H1 antagonism as its most potent pharmacological effect. As a

result, as the dosage is decreased, this agent becomes an increasingly

specific H1 antagonist.                                                                

 Double-blind, placebo-controlled trials carried out in both younger and older 

adults, using both self-report and polysomnographic endpoints, demonstrate

the sleep maintenance efficacy of this medication in the 3-6 mg range (Tables

1 and 2). It is notable that the therapeutic effects appear to be largest towards

the end of the night, without increasing morning impairment. As such, this

agent appears to be uniquely well suited for use in individuals waking up

towards the end of the night and having difficulty returning to sleep. Studies of

up to 3-month duration of nightly treatment have been carried out without

dependence occurring.                                                                

 The most common adverse effect reported in younger adults is daytime 

sedation. However, in older adults there were no adverse effects reported

more frequently with doxepin 3 mg compared to placebo. As such, older adults

with early morning awakening would be a particularly appropriate group to

treat with this medication. Also, given its potent H1 antagonism, doxepin could

also be considered for use in people with insomnia occurring with allergy

symptoms. As this agent is without abuse potential, it could also be used in

patients with sleep maintenance problems who are prone to abuse, although

no data exist on its use in this population.                                                           

Orexin receptor antagonists

     The name “orexins” was given to two peptides that were relatively recently 
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discovered to arise from the neurons of the lateral hypothalamus and to

promote wakefulness/arousal. Agents which are orexin receptor antagonists

are sleep promoting, owing to their ability to block the arousal mediated by the

orexins.                                                                

 Suvorexant is an agent which blocks both types of orexin receptors (orexin 

A and B) and has been demonstrated in double-blind placebo-controlled trials

to have therapeutic effects on sleep onset and maintenance (including in the

last third of the night) in both younger and older insomnia patients, at dosages

from 10 to 40 mg (Tables 1 and 2). This includes a placebo-controlled trial of

nightly treatment for a year, which demonstrated sustained therapeutic effects

and no significant rebound insomnia on discontinuation.                                     

 The adverse effect of suvorexant that is of most importance is daytime 

sedation. Available studies suggest that this agent is associated with some

abuse potential that is roughly comparable to that of zolpidem, so that it is

probably best avoided in people predisposed to abuse.                                      

 Suvorexant is the only agent with therapeutic effects in the last third of the 

night without substantially increasing morning sedation that also has a robust

therapeutic effect on sleep onset. As such, it could be considered for use in

those patients with both sleep onset difficulties and early morning awakening.

Antidepressants

 There are several medications originally developed for the treatment of 

major depressive disorder that are commonly used for treating insomnia.

These agents may produce sleep enhancing effects by blocking the receptors

for neurotransmitters that are wake enhancing,such as norepinephrine,
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histamine, acetylcholine and serotonin.                                                                

 The antidepressants most commonly used to treat insomnia are trazodone 

50-150 mg, doxepin 10-75 mg, mirtazapine 15 mg, and amitriptyline 10-100

mg25. Of these agents, only doxepin 25-50 mg has been demonstrated to

have therapeut ic  e f fec ts  in  insomnia  pat ients  in  a t  leas t  one

placebo-controlled, double-blind, randomized trial, and this study was small

(N=47) (Table 1).                                                                

 Although trazodone is widely prescribed in the treatment of insomnia, it has 

not been found to have therapeutic effects in insomnia patients in any

randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial. It was evaluated in one

such trial in younger adults, but significant effects compared with placebo were

not found97. This should not be interpreted as definitive evidence that it lacks

therapeutic effects in insomnia. In fact, that study evaluated only one dose of

trazodone (50 mg), whereas clinically a range of doses from 50 to 150 mg is

prescribed.                                                                

 There are data available on the efficacy and side effects of the S isomer of 

mirtazapine, which is not currently available for prescription. S-mirtazapine, like

doxepin, is a selective H1 antagonist and has been evaluated in a dosing

range far below the antidepressant dosage, at which it is expected to have

only H1 antagonist effects of clinical significance. Placebo-controlled,

randomized, double-blind trials carried out with this agent suggest that, like

doxepin, it has robust effects on sleep maintenance, with less pronounced

therapeutic effects on sleep onset.                                                                

 The adverse effects of the antidepressants used to treat insomnia vary. All 

of them can cause daytime sedation, and most may cause orthostatic
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hypotension. The tricyclic antidepressants doxepin (25-50 mg) and

amitriptyline can cause dry mouth, constipation, blurred vision, urinary

retention, cognitive impairment, arrhythmias, and increased appetite/weight

gain. Mirtazapine's most important adverse effects tend to be sedation and

increased appetite/weight gain. Trazodone's most important adverse effects

include sedation and orthostatic hypotension; it may also induce priapism.        

 As none of these agents has significant abuse potential, they can be 

considered in people with a predisposition to substance abuse. They can also

be considered for use in patients who fail usual therapy or have concomitant

conditions such as mood, anxiety or pain difficulties, owing to their broad

pharmacological effects. Doxepin and amitriptyline should be used with caution

in individuals prone to cognitive impairment, urinary obstruction or glaucoma.

The use of all these agents is problematic in patients with bipolar depression,

because of the risk of precipitating mania.                                                            

Antipsychotics

 Antipsychotics are a group of medications developed for treatment of 

psychotic conditions that are sometimes used in clinical practice to treat

insomnia, generally at a dosage lower than that typically used to treat

individuals with psychosis. These agents may have therapeutic effects in

insomnia due to their broad antagonism of wake promoting neurotransmitter

receptors, such as dopamine, histamine, serotonin, cholinergic and adrenergic

receptors.                                                                

 The antipsychotic medications that are most commonly used to treat 

insomnia in clinical practice are quetiapine 25-250 mg and olanzapine 2.5-20
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mg. There are no rigorous double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trials

demonstrating the efficacy of any antipsychotic medication for the treatment of

insomnia.                                                                

 A few small studies of quetiapine have been carried out. This agent was 

reported to improve wake time after sleep onset as compared to placebo in a

trial of 20 patients with alcohol use disorder in recovery and sleep disturbance.

A double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial of quetiapine 25 mg was

also carried out in 13 patients with primary insomnia and demonstrated an

advantage for quetiapine on sleep latency and total sleep time, although

neither reached statistical significance.                                                                

 The primary side effects of these agents include sedation, orthostatic 

hypotension, dry mouth, tachycardia, increased appetite/weight gain, agitation,

dizziness, constipation and akathisia. More concerning, though far less

common, is the r isk of tardive dyskinesia. The increased r isk of

cerebrovascular events in patients with dementia should also be taken into

account.                                                                

 As these agents are without abuse potential, they can be considered for 

use in people who are abuse-prone. They are best suited, however, for

insomnia occurring in patients with psychosis or bipolar disorder.          

 These agents should be used with caution in those with dementia, 

hypotension or at risk for myocardial infarction, closed-angle glaucoma,

constipation or urinary retention.                                                                

Non-selective antihistamines

 Non-selective antihistamines that are often used to treat insomnia include 
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diphenhydramine and doxylamine, which are ingredients in many

over-the-counter insomnia therapies. Both of these agents have, in addition to

H1 antagonism, clinically relevant M1 muscarinic cholinergic antagonism.         

 There are highly limited data establishing the insomnia efficacy of these 

drugs. A therapeutic effect of diphenhydramine 50 mg on self-reported number

of awakenings, but not sleep quality, total sleep time or sleep onset latency,

was reported in a placebo-controlled cross-over study in 20 older primary

insomnia patients. Diphenhydramine 25 mg was also evaluated in a

parallel-group study along with a combination of valerian and hops in

insomnia patients, and found to have a significant effect vs. placebo on

self-reported sleep efficiency, but not self-reported or polysomnographic sleep

onset latency, total sleep time, or polysomnographic sleep efficiency.                

 The most important adverse effects of these medications are sedation, 

dizziness, psychomotor impairment, cognitive impairment, dry mouth, blurred

vision, constipation, urinary retention and weight gain. Less common side

effects of diphenhydramine include agitation and insomnia, whereas

doxylamine has been linked in case reports to coma and rhabdomyolysis.   

 As these agents do not have significant abuse potential, they can, in 

theory, be considered for use in substance abuse-prone insomnia patients.

They are best suited for use in those with insomnia occurring in the setting of

allergy symptoms or upper respiratory infections. They are best avoided in

those with closed-angle glaucoma, decreased gastrointestinal motility, urinary 

retention, asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.                           

Anticonvulsants

 Some agents originally developed for treatment of seizures are at times 
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used in the management of insomnia. They include gabapentin and

pregabalin, whose potential therapeutic effects in insomnia are ascribed to a

decreased release of glutamate and norepinephrine through binding to the

alpha-2-delta subunit of N-type voltage-gated calcium channels.                       

 There are no double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trials evaluating 

the efficacy of these agents in insomnia patients. Two double-blind,

randomized, placebo-controlled trials were carried out evaluating the effects of

gabapentin 250-500 mg on sleep disturbance created by putting people to bed

five hours earlier than usual (five-hour phase advance model). They reported

that this agent significantly improved both self-reported and polysomnographic

wake time after sleep onset and total sleep time compared with placebo, but

not sleep onset latency.                                                                

 Therapeutic effects of gabapentin and pregabalin on sleep disturbance 

have also been reported in studies of patients with pain, restless legs

syndrome, generalized anxiety disorder, and epilepsy.                                        

 The most important side effects of gabapentin are sedation, dizziness, 

ataxia and diplopia, whereas the most important adverse effects of pregabalin

include sedation, dizziness, dry mouth, cognitive impairment and appetite

increase. Pregabalin appears to have some abuse potential, whereas this is

not the case for gabapentin.                 

 These agents could be considered for use in insomnia occurring in patients 

with pain, partial seizures or restless legs syndrome. There is some evidence

supporting the use of pregabalin to treat insomnia occurring in those with

a l c oho l  us e  d i s o rde r .  Bo th  o f  t hes e  med i c a t i ons  s hou ld  be

 avoided in patients with impaired renal function.                                                 
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UNMET NEEDS

 Insomnia is a common and often debilitating disorder that is associated 

with significant adverse consequences for physical health and well-being.

Fortunately, there are behavioral and pharmacological treatments available for

treating this condition. In this paper we reviewed the evidence base for those

treatments in order to provide a resource for practitioners, with the hope that

this would improve the clinical management of insomnia. However, our review

also illustrates that there are a number of important gaps in the research

carried out to date.                                                                

 We lack information on the specific effects of the various components of 

CBT-I which might allow greater treatment efficiency and tailoring. While

meta-analyses demonstrate the value of CBT-I, they also note significant

heterogeneity. Variability in CBT-I components across trials makes it difficult to

determine which aspects are most responsible for the observed benefits. As

such, there is a need for studies aimed at providing this information.                 

 There are also a number of key gaps related to pharmacotherapy. The 

most glaring one is that we lack any double-blind, placebo-controlled,

randomized trial demonstrating the efficacy of any pharmacological treatment

for insomnia in children or adolescents. There is clearly an urgent need to

carry out these studies in order to guide effective clinical practice in younger

individuals with insomnia.                                                                

 Another gap in insomnia pharmacotherapy research is that we lack rigorous 

double-blind, placebo-controlled trials of a number of agents commonly used

to treat this condition in clinical practice. This includes agents such as

trazodone, quetiapine and gabapentin. It would be of great value to those
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clinicians who tend to prescribe these medications if they had data delineating

their risks and benefits to help guide their clinical decision making.                    

 We also lack studies of the pharmacological treatment of insomnia in the 

setting of several key conditions where this treatment is very often needed,

such as dementia, mild cognitive impairment and substance use disorders.      

 A final critical gap in our knowledge base reflected in our review is that we 

lack research to help guide personalization of therapy. The vast majority of

studies carried out evaluate a single therapy vs. a placebo or another control

intervention. More trials are needed comparing effective treatments and aimed

at optimally matching treatments to specific patient types, so that we can move

to greater personalization in clinical practice.                                                       
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               Karachi Psychiatric Hospital was established in 1970 in Karachi. It is not 

only a hospital but an institute which promotes awareness about mental disorders in 

patients as well as in the general public. Nowadays it has several branches in 

Nazimabad ,North Nazimabad, and in Quaidabad. In addition to this there is a 

separate hospital for addiction by the name of Karachi Addiction Hospital. 

 

            We offer our facilities to all Psychiatrists for the indoor treatment of 

their patients under their own care. 

 Indoor services include: 

 24 hours well trained staff, available round the clock, including Sundays & 

Holidays. 

 Well trained Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Social Workers, Recreation & 

Islamic Therapists who will carry out your instructions for the treatment of 

your patient.  

 An Anesthetist and a Consultant Physician are also available. 

 The patient admitted by you will be considered yours forever. If your patient 

by chance comes directly to the hospital, you will be informed to get your 

treatment instructions, and consultation fee will be paid to you. 

 The hospital will pay consultation fee DAILY to the psychiatrist as follows: 

 

Rs 700/= 
Semi Private Room 

   Private Room 

Rs 600/= General Ward 

Rs 500/= Charitable Ward (Ibn-e-Sina) 

 

        The hospital publishes a monthly journal in its website by the name ‘The Karachi 

Psychiatric Hospital Bulletin” with latest Psychiatric researches. We also conduct 

monthly meetings of our hospital psychiatrists in which all the psychiatrists in the city 

are welcome to participate. 

 

Assuring you of our best services. 
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     5.    Rano Irfan   
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M.A (Social Work) 

3. Talat Hyder 
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4. Mohammad Ibrahim 

                M.A (Social Work) 

5. Syeda Mehjabeen Akhtar 
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6. Muhammad Ibrahim Essa 
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